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Recognition
Local resident has sold his

paintings for more than $20,000

and is exhibiting internationally.

See Page B4.

- Tuesday night saw the long-

awaited election for the person

who will run the Union County

Republican Committee for at

least me next two years. The

campaign was long, and often

dirty, as Frank McDermott was

trying to keep ihe position being

challenged by Union Township

Republican Chairman Anthony

DiGiovanni. Who^won?

SeePagfrBl.

Uessler fis-o
Union Township Republican

Chairman Anthony DiGiovanni,

just before the county election

for Republican chairman, came

under fire from local

Republicans because he failed to

file fund-raising reports with the

state for iwo years.

See Page B l .

THE AUTS

Who is he?
This young, budding artist had

one of his works selected for Ihe

Union County Teen Arts

Festival. Find out where he's

from.

S(

NEW MEDIA
Hows update*
Get local updates throughout

the week. Call our Infosource

hotlineat - . •< —

(908)686-9898,

Selection 7510.

Website
Visit our site on the World Wide

Web, which can be accessed at

http://www.localsource.com/

WEATHER
Friday: Partly
sunny and
pleasant. 79*
Saturday: Periods
of clouds and
sun. 82*
Sunday: Mostly
cloudy.
80*
For the most up to date
reports, call (908) 686-
9898, Ext. 1790.
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Springfield Police Chief William Chlsholm holds a newspaper found in a time capsule that
was opened Tuesday, night.

By Walter Elliott

Staff Writer

A moment which was 77 yean in

the making was finally realized st the

Springfield Municipal Building from

lawn Tuesday night.

Township Chief of Police William

Chisholm, before family members, •

public officials and about 100 onlook-

ers, opened a time capsule chat was

recently found in Ihe Chisholm Com-

munity Center. Chisholm, after a

minute of tapping open the lid, uncov.

ered the container's contents at about

8:36 pjn.

* Itwb'old be the first time the milk

quart-sized box's ins ides'would see

daylight since May 25, 1921, Those

who created the time capsule placed it

inside the cornerstone of the then-

Chisholm School that day. While they
set no future date for opening, their

capsule was part of honoring Ray-

mond Chisholm, the only SpHngfiel-

der to die in action during World War

I.

"There were stories about a capsule

being buried in the school but no one

was sure," said Deputy Mayor Ore-

gory Clarke. "A. workman was mov-

ing the cornerstone as part of the

Chisholm center renovation when this1

box fell out."

Clarke said the capsule opening

was to coincide with the rededJcation

of the WWT plaque on the Municipal

Building front: He said the plaque was

moved from the Caldwell Place side

of the structure so it would fit the

directiOBS found on ihe front lawn

flagpole.

Mayor 'Sy Mullman started the

ceremony by completing Township

Committee business at about 8:25.

p.m. and had the audience repair to

the from lawn, A table with original

World War ̂ posters and documents

rom the Ch&bolm family were on

C^U]! ieu&|s. Some of the, items

Efleuide the Distinguished Service

Cross which Raymond Chisholm

received posthumously.

With (he Pledge of Allegiance

made and an American Legion Post

226 honor guard standing watch,

Mullman introduced Clarke and the

Chisholm family, After Clarke and

William'Chisholm spoke about the

event's background, Chisholm sat at

ihe table to pry open the box,

"The first thing I see is a business

card from the Springfield Board of

Education," said Chisholm. "The next

item is a Newark Star Ledger, dated

M&y 25,1921 anii New York Herald

of the same date,"

Gently unfolding their pages.

Chisholm began to read pans of the

papers, For two cents, readers can

learn about a violence outbreak in Ire-

land, the death of a Zigfeld Fellies

leads; and that a new Chevrolet can

be bought for $645.

"We have some more business

cards,"' said Chishotm, "They're from

the architect, general contractor und

others who built the school. I guess

they were looking for customers."

Chisholm next came upon a series

of sealed leBers. Melt were from ihe

Board of Education, who said jths

Chisholm School su<feee&d<>iheSian-

chmill School, which was on the

Wesifiefd border. Another envelope

held a photograph of the buijding,

Branchmill received both towns'

children from 1850 until ii was con-

demmed in 1913. The Springfield

board then sent their students to

Gusliolrn until they were old enough

to attend Roselle Park High School.

One letter contained Raymond

Chisholm's history, from his birth in

1896 (o his death 'while commanding

a tank at Varennes, France,'Sepl. 25,

1918! All contents are to be exhibited

at (he Springfield Public Library

before reinterment by July 4.

Dayton installs Hall of Famers
By Waller Elliott

Staff Writer

A Jonathan Dayton High School

tradition continued at L'AfTaire Sun-

day with the second annual Dayton

-Hall-of Fame Induction

Five distinguished Springfielders

— Dr. J. Laurence Kulp, Capt. Ray-

mond VohdcD, Myra Terry, Ina White

and Dr. Carl Goldstein — were so

honored. Each were hailed at the

brunch and received a replica of a

plaque which will be hung in ihe

clock tower lobby.

"We are taking this day to honor

five individuals who have made out-

standing contributions to their com-

munity and profession,'1 said Dayton

Principal Charles Serson. "By doing '

so, we would reflect those contribu-

tions onto Dayton."

"Our selection committee and their

process haven't changed from last

year," said Committee Chairwoman

MarciaKendlCT, "We receive nomina-

tions from people around the country

and the committee makes the final

cut. One interesting note is that each

one of our inductees were involved in

some of the major issues of their

decade — nuclear test bans, the

Vietnam War, rights for women and

the disabled."

"I was pan of the first Dayton gra-

duating dassrwhich-spent-part of"

their time at Roselle Park High

School" said Kulp, Class of 1938.

"My class just had their 60th reunion

and we recalled setting up certjan

traditions like the bulldog mascot and

the school newspaper."

Kulp went on lo receive a doctoral?

in chemistry at Princeton University

and helped develop Uranium 235 for

the first atomic bomb. As Atomic

Energy Commission Director, his

research on Ihe effects of radioactive

fallout led to the Nuclear Test Ban

Treaty of 1963. Kulp was also direc-

tor of Research in the National Acid

Rain Program of (he 1980s. .

Kulp, during the brunch, said he

bought four houses from Capt. Voh-

den on Maple Street but never really

met him until Sunday. Vohden, as an

athlete, helped secure Dayton's first

North Jersey Group 3 Football

Championship, an undefeated Dayton

wrestling season and attained Rut-

gers' 1948 Coursen Athletic Award.

As a naval officer, Vohden endured

over eight years in a North Vietnam-

ese prison before becoming a POW

"ad visor "and superintendent of "the"

United Stales Naval Observatory.

"One of the things I learned at Day-

ton was the value of working together

as a leam toward a goal," said Voh-

den, Class of 1948, "That was some-

s thing 1 applied while in the Navy and

during those years as a prisioner,"

Myra Terry was last in L'Affaire to

receive a Woman of Excellence

award from the Commission on (he

Status of Women in Union County in

1997. Terry, Class of 1961, has fought

to change legal policies from Take

Our Daughters to Work Day in New

Jersey to founding the Women's Fund

of New Jersey.

"I started the Women's Fund when

I realized thai many groups did not

have ready access to funding," said

Terry. "When eheetleading was the

only athletic outlet for girls, I worked

See DAYTON, Page 3

By Mark Goldwrt

Staff Writer

Late Tuesday night, Lt James J.

Debbie Jr. was named chief of police

in Mountainside after 3 unanimous

vote by the Mountainside Borough

Council.

Debbie, who has been serving as

acting chief of police since the redr-

ment of William Alder, will now

serve as police chief, the prefix

removed from5 his tide,

The • Borough Council chose

Debbie for the position over another

Mountainside officer, Lt. John

O'Lock. o

Said Police Commissioner Ron

Romaek of Tuesday night's, vote for

police chief, "Both candidates were

eminently qualified for the position. It

was a very difficult decision. Both

people could have done the job com-

petently; but it is Debbie who has the

management style that is right for the

job at this time,"

The Mountainside Borough Coun-

cil, which met in private to vote after

their regularly scheduled meeting,

announced only yesterday their offi-

cial decision to confer upon Debbie

the title of chief of polks.

Debbie, 48, has lived in Mountain-

side all his life. For (he last 26 years.

Debbie has served the people of

Mountainside as a member of the

police force. However, Debbie cre-

dits his stan in law enforcemenrio his

. family.

Serving the people of Mountainside

is a Debbie family tradition. Debbie"s

grandfather was a lieutenant with the

'Mountainside Police Department and

his great-grandfather served as a

judge in Mountainside.

"I'm delighted," said Debbie of his

appointment, "absolutely delighted."

Debbie began serving . as acting

chief of police on March 1 when

Alder retired.

On what he sees for himself and the

Mountainside Police Department in

the neaf future, "I want to be a police

chief who is absolutely pro-active,"

said Debbie, "and I'd like the depart-

ment to continue 10 be pro-active."

"As police chief," said Debbie, his

thoughts are staying focused on ihe

people of Mountainside. '1 want to be

community oriented. 1 want to be visi-

ble, and I want to be complete!)

accessible."

Considering Debbie's tenure as act-

ing police chief, as well as his long

standing relationship with the people

of Mountainside, the vote by the

Bourough Council on Tuesday night

should be surprising to feu members .

of the communitv.

By Walter Elliott

Staff Writer

Springfield Recreation Director

Michael Tertnaro was jailed in Moun-

tainside today, Tennaro, who has been

detained for no fault of his own. also

needs bail to free him.

"I'm being put behind bars Thurs-

day afternoon and the bail is prem

Sleep." said Teonvo Tuesday. 'It is

acutally something of a house jrrcsr

as I am being detained at the Steak

and Ale on Route 22 East."

"We're usually bine* known as the

place for the Mountainside Rotar>

Club's luncheons." said Steak and Ale

manager Jerome Leake. "'but not a

lockup before, The person to spe'ak

with is our senior manager, Don Dur-

nien — but he's on vacation until

Wednesday,"

Tennaro says his confinement is for

a good cause. The bail money will be

forwarded to the local Muscular

Dystrophy Association.

"The money raised will go to child-

ren afflicted by Muscular Dystrophy

so they can go to camp this summer."

said Tennaro. "1 have donated to the

MDAfor several years but I have nev-

er been locked up before. Someone

sent my name to the MDA and has

since been put into the witness protec-

"Tfu- .MDA hol.K lix-Kupi in [>ie

• spokeswoman C^iki Ri\ns.

frequent:).depends on hou man)

coordinator.".

People and businesses, in the. m

time, may donate bail at the Steak

Ale between II a.m. and 5 p. today

send checks to the MDA m care o' the •

Recreation Department. Sarah Bailey

Civic Cemer. 30 Church. Mall,

Springfield. 07081.

Clockwise from top left are Hall of Famers Capt Ray
mond Vohden Dr J Laurence Kulp Ina White and
Myra Terry Fellow inductee Dr Carl Goldstein was
unable to attend

Sandmeier School to proudly raise flag on Monday
Rw Wall** PIIIAH uihiM. ,.,lit i_ . . I . . J . . . . . : j . ..._7 J J i... . . . . . . ......J - .L . _ . _ * ^ _ . _ . 'By Walter Elliott

Staff Writer

Spnngficlders Elizabeth Young and Esther

Smith are scheduling a program that will clear

•the Monday morning blahs In a patriotic man-

ner at Thelma L. Sandraeier School.

Young, Sandmeier'a principal, and Smith,

vice commander of American Legion Post 228,

are to bold an Inaugural Flag D*y ceremony In

front of the school at 9 a.m. One of the cere-

mony's highlights will be the dedication of two

United States of America flags. '

"The fint flag fi already pot up in the audi-

torium," aaid Young, It w u one Oat flew over

the United States Capitol and was donated by

Congressoiaa^FrtoluofSw.TlwotoeiOM,

which will be raised outside, was donated by

the American Legion in place of a smaller,

worn one." , ' '

Sandmeier, said Young, is the only school in

the Springfield district she knows of that is

holding a Flag Day observance. She has set up

similar ceremonies In the previous schools she

has led.

'1 think it's important for our children to

realize what this symbol of our counffy means,"

said Young. "It is also a time for them to team

flag etiquette while they are young."

"I agreed, with Elizabeth from the time she

proposed the idea," said Smith. "From the time

>• she came oo board as principal, she has reached

out to us and other veterans groups to come into

the schools,"

Smith and other Legionnaires have visited

Sandmeier on Veterans Day to talk about the

holiday and their.wartime experiences They

also regularly came in to help first graders with

their reading lessons

"That programjust finished after three times

a week,since February said Srruth Their

reading abilities have improved and they made

thank you cards in return,

As for the Capitol flag, Franks R Union was

more than happy to deliver one.

"Anything that will allow children to learn

about the symbols of our country, said Franks

"I am for. I know other towns have held Flag

Day ceremonies and I m pleased that a Spring

field school is starting one

It seems to me that Flag da> n a d\ing tradi

non said Young 1 ha\e seen a decline over

the years"

\oung has sent invitations to Mayor Sy

Mullman Chief of Police William Chisholm

Fire Prevention Officer David Maas and other

dignitaries The 30-minule observance will

include an instrumental selection prepared b>

teachers Elaine Scums and Ron Slate A citi

zenihip award among other honors to Sand

meier students will be bestowed

The ceremony will be held inside the Sand

mcier auditorium in case of rain Call (973)

379 5977 for details
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By Jim Foglfo
Staff Writer

Mountainside voters turned out
June 2 to cast (heir votes io the prim-
ary elections for'Borough Council.
Democrats Michael Krassner and Ste-
ven Brodner ran uncootested, as did
Republicans Glen Mortimer and Wer-
ner Schon. Hie Republican candi-
dates received approximately three
limes as many votes.

Schon, running for his sixth term
on the council, received 135 votes.
Mortimer, who is running for the first
tine, tallied the, most votes of all four
candidates, as he received 138.

Democratic candidates Krassner
and Brociner received 53 and 52 vot-
es, respectively.

Concerning the election, Mortimer
said he was pleased with the results,
but confused as to why he got the
extra three pulls of the lever.

"There are more registered Repu-
blicans in Ihe borough than Demo-
crats — about a 2 to 1 ratio. So I'm
not surprised we received more vol-
es," Mortimer said.

"But I'm not quite sure why I
received those three extra votes,

though," Mortimer said. "It probably
was a coincidence, or Werner and bis
wife were playing a joke," be said in
jesL

, T m happy with the results and
pleased with the people that showed
up to vote," Mortimer said- ' I 'm look-
ing forward to a solid campaign and a
tough election in the fall."

But only 213 residents came out to
the polls on Tuesday, about 5 percent
of the borough's registered voters.

Krassner said he hopes the actual
election has a- higher turn-out.

"I wish more people had come out
and voted," Krassner said- "I think a
primary election is important, even
though Ibis was an nncontested race,''
he said. "I am sure things will be dif-
ferent in the fall."

As for Ihe candidates for the Union
County Committee of the Regular
Organization of Republicans, Bill
Van Blarchom, also head of the
Mountainside Republican Club,
received the most votes al 27. Barbara
Knierim was voted in with 27 votes as
the female member of the committee.

Foothill Club installs officers
The Foothill Club of Mountainside,

a community service group, held, its
installation luncheon June 4 at B.G.
Fields.

Mrs. Edward Kaczka installed the
new officers: president, Mrs. James
Goense; vice president, Mrs. Iris
Uhlig; recording secretary, Mrs. Mar-
ie Harrison; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. V. Hbntos; treasurer, Mrs. Jean
Oil Grande.

A silver tea will be held today by
the outgoing board at the home of
Mrs. James Goense.

The organization marked its 35th
anniversary this past April. The club

meets monthly between September
and May for lunch, socializing and
special programs.

The Foothill Club donates funds to
the Rescue Squad, Ihe Hetfield House
and Community Volunteer Fund.

In addition, several Thanksgiving
and Easter food baskets are given to
needy borough families. The club also
contributes to many other special
causes in the community. Anyone
interested in joining the Mountainside
Foothill Club can contact Ruth
Goense at (90S) 233-5253. Members
are reminded that dues should be paid

County's BegaS secretaries meet
The Union County Legal Secreta-

ries Association will hold its next
meeting on June 23 at 6 p.m., at the
Garden Restaurant on Magie Avenue
In Union. A complete dinner is sche-
duled Io be served al 6:30 p.m., with
UCLSA's annual white elephant sale
to immediately follow.

Legal support professionals who
either live or work within the Union
County area, or those who reside in
Union County area, scuh as secreta-
ries, clerks, typists, and receptionists,
arc welcome to attend-this meeting. In
addiiion.UCLSA is inviting full-time
students who are pursuing a law-
related career to join iheir association.
Student memberships axe.available

for a reduced membership fee of $19
per year.

For more information about this
meeting, or for membership informa-
tion, contact UCLSA's Vice
President/Membership Chairman
Susie Mack al (908) 789-8550. Ext.
26.

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

Mountainside

On-line.
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com/

Q Stuyvesant
^HAIRCUTTING

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

4-Day

MEHOUSE

Take Home One-of-ii-Kind Treasures
at Once-in-a'Lifetime Savings

SOFAS • CHAIRS i TABIES • CHESTS • ARMOiRES •• LAMPS •CARPETS

Open to the PubUc for 4 Days Only
, - - . • ' . • - . FOR. THIS SPECIAL EVENT •.• " • • : : '

Hi 12 rails ftcniihe Gunge Washington Bridge On-iite parklnt For dire&roiail 973-2794X0.

G R E E'lSr-
I N T E R

"COMMUNITY-CALENDAR
Toe Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo

Leader to inform residents of various community activ-
ities end government meetings. To give your communi-
ty events the publicity they deserve, mail your schedule
to P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.

Sunday
• The Springfield Public Schools' Department of

Performing, Practical and Visual Arts, will host the
Singing Boys of Pennsylvania at 3 p.m. in the Jonathan
Dayton High School auditorium. Mountain Avenue.
These 26 young singers, led by Bernard Schade, will
provide music and entertainment This regionally based
ensemble gives about 100 concerts a year. The Gingers
have been as far as Japan and Europe. These boys, ages
10 to 14, are well trained and versatile. In addition to
singing, they also dance to the tune of some of Iheir
selections. The program for this performance contains
classical folk songs such as "Shenandoah," "Old Jos
Dark" and "Beautiful Dreamer." There will be four dif-
ferent renditions of "Ave Maria" as interpreted by such
known composers as Franz Schubert and Zolt&n Koda-
ly. Featured will be a medley of international folk mus-
ic. Tickets are available at all Springfieldpublic schools
or by calling (973) 376-1025, Ext. '4299, for
reservations.

Monday
• The Springfield Board of Education will meet in

regular session at 7 p.m. in theBoard of Education con-
ference room

Coming events
June 18

Between 2 and 4 p^m. the Mountainside W o n W s
Club will hold a HigtrTea id honorTarol B. Hancock, a
former club president, who was recently elected New
Jersey state president of the Woman's Club. To make
your reservation, contact Marilyn Tonnensen at (908>
233-4537.

The North Jersey Association of Female-Execu-
i will hold its monthly dinner meeting at Spanish

Tavern, Route 22 East, Mountainside. Networking
begins at 6 p.m, dinner al 6:30 p.m. and a program at
7:30pm Betty Gravois of Price Waterhouse will be the
guest speaker and will discuss 'Turning Lemons into
Lemonade." NJAFE members pre-paid will be admit-
ted for S30; non members pre-paid will be admitted for
S35; and walk-ins will be admitted for an additional S5.
For more information, call (800) 275-1767.

June 20
The Mountainside Newcomers Club Social Com-

mittee win hold its annual June barbecue for Newcomer
Adults al 6:30 p.m. This year's theme will be "Down
Under" with lots of Australian fun, Coll Martha Perasso
for Information on joining at 654-7789,

June 21
• With a program, "Family of the Suo," residents can

learn about the eolar system including new information
gathered by probes tnd telescope!. Residents can also
learn where to locate planets in the night sky. The prog-
ram will be held at the Trailsldi Nature and Science
Center in Mountainside. It begins at 3:30 p.m.. and is
not for children younger than 6 yean old.

Jane 23
• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet at

7:30p.m. to the Deerfleld School MediaCenter, Centr-
al Avenue and School Drive.

June 29
• Ths Springfield Board of Education will meet in

special session at 7 p.m. In the Board of Education con-
ference room.

, June 30 ~ '
• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will hold a,

Pamerped Chef fund reiser at 7:30 p m Tbis evening
will feature. Pamerped Chef Kitcben and cookware
items demonstrated and for tale. A portion of the pro-
ceeds will go toward Newcomer's fund raising. For
information call Carole Cahill at 233-8426. The Moun-
tainside Newcomers Club is a social and charitable

. organization whose whose purpose is to extend a
friendly greeting to newcomers in town, to help them
mset other newcomers, and to do everything possible .to
make them fee! welcome and part of the community.
Membership Is open to new residents of Mountainside
or established residents who have experienced a change
in lifestyle, such as the binh of a child, or a change in
employment or mariul sums. For membership infor-
mation, call Manha Perasso 654-7789.

Ongoing
• The Springfield Garden Club is sponsoring a con-

test to find the tree in town with the largest circumfer-
ence (measured 3 feet off the ground). Send entries to

, Springfield Garden,Club., P.O. Box 970, Springfield,
07081. In case of duplicate entries, the earliest post-
mark will win the floral prize.

• Pool membership registration is being accepted for
all previous members and new members. Registration is
taken from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, Monday through Friday at
the Sarah Bailey Civic Center, 30 Church Mall. U any-
one did not receive a form for pool membership or day
camp, they may call (973) 912-2227 or pick one up at
the office.

'LINE OF CREDIT .
THAT GIVES YOU

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS.
15 years Fixed Rate 3 years Fixed Rate S yes

Investors Savings' Homeowners Equity Line Of Credit, with a
fixed introductory rate for 3 or 5 years and money-saving benefits.
Here's simply one of the smartest, easiest ways to free up the equity in your home and have
the money to do the things you want. It's Investors Savings Bank's Homeowners Equity Line

_tfCredit,_arid_it features bo_tha_lp_w rate_and.a list of extraordinary benefits. Just look at the
advantages you get at Investors Savings:

• The comfort of a fixed rate for your choice
of 3 or 5 years.

• After the fixed-rate period, variable-rate
payments of only 1 % over the prime rate
for the life of your loan.

• The possibility of significant tax advantages.*'

• No points.

• No appraisal fee.

• No application fee.

• You don'thavetobeacurrentcustomer
of Investors Savings Bank to qualify.

•Based on the current prims rate of 830% •!% margin.
" Interest Is usually tax deductible) pteate coniult your tax tdvlso

ler the M T I K Introductory period. U» Ifltnat m
M: your ™Bi UM *nd .tatinci gf yew flnt m o r t a l iw

Longer-term fixed-rate equity loans are also available.
Get an application at your neighborhood Investors' office

or call our Loan Origination Department:

1-800-252-8119

INVESTORS i m SAVINGS BANK

^:«8:S©Miift|s7#iKi&¥S5&,;:iKAi,):^.;,;-;.;
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By Waller Elliott
Staff Writer

Brothers Michael asd Daniel Mar-
ana knew they had a hit with the
Springfield Rotary Bicycle Rodeo and
Collection Saturday morning. They
did not (mow how big a hit until the
first half hour into the program.

' look at the rodeo tine," said Mike
Marantz to Dan on the Gaudineer
Middle School parking tot. "We have
10 people waiting to get registered
and inspected, and it is only 10:30

Mike Marantz, with the help of fel-
low Rotarians, the Springfield Police
and school system, the local AAA
office and the MMbun Bike Shop, set
up the rodeo and collection over a
three month period, The rodeo is a
revival of an event lost held in 1993
while the collection on behalf of Ped-
als for.Progress is a first in town. By
combining both events, Springfield
riders would have their bikes regis-
tered, learn a few handling skills and
have an opportunity to turn in their
spare two-wheelers..

"My sons, Christian and Vincent,
showed me fliers from the school
aboyt the rodeo," said mother June
Taylor. "Since they ride around our
block, I thought it was a good idea to
brimg them here."

Christian and Vincent's first stop is
at the inspection station. Police Cpls.
Don Dauser and Dave Hartong exa-
mined their bicycles and helmets

while Millbum Bike Shop technician
Jamie Soltys stood by to make repairs

"We had 57 bicycles cpme through
with only one which couldn't be read-
ily repaired to pass," said Hafloag
later. "We even had some.parent)
register their bikes as well, Those that
passed got a registration sticker on
their bikes and moved onto the skills
tests."
' The five skills tests evaluated a rid-

er's alertness and handling Hie
Who's There and Demon Driveway
tests involved how to look ahead and
behind, for example, while the Rock
Dodge, Slalom end Flgure-8 tests cen-
tered oa precision and stability
• "This was fun/ said C. Taylor
"The best part wasthe Who's There "

"My favorite part," said V. Tay-
lor.'Vas also Who's There. I learned
to look left for cars."

Dan Marantz and Pedals represen-
tative Jeff Sucharew, meanwhile
received 27 bicycles in the front lot.
The bikes will be shipped by Pedals
overseas. People,.kept donating until
30 minutes after the 2 p.m, closing
time.

"People came up to me asking
whea we'll hold one again," said M
Marana. "They really enjoyed them-
selves and the police want to continue
registering bicycles."

"Mike did aa'outstanding job said
Rotary Club President Ron Goldber-
ger. "All he had was an idea and my
permission."

By Marl; Goldwert
Sniff Writer

The Mountainside Borough Coun-
cil mei Tuesday to discuss topics
including the future of the borough's
tennis courts, a possible application
for a grant to purchase a computerized
police dispatch system, and a possible

. requesi for grant money to go toward
road resurfacing.

Mountainside Recreation Director
Sue Winam reported that last year the

number of tennis court badges pur-
chased was less than SO. Because of
the costs needed to maintain the
courts, the council decided a closer
monitoring of court use Was
necessary.

The Recreation Department
expected the sale of between 200 and
250 badges and, as Mayor Robert
VigUanB1 said, "A great number of
people are playing tennis without
badges.'1

Above Rotary Club mem-
bers Gary Hecht right and
Dan Marantz prepare a
bicycle for shipping. Donor
Scott Zinberry Tar left
receives a receipt from
Pedals for Progress. Left
photo Theresa Bace goes
through the Dnveay Demon
phase of the Rotary Club
Bike Rodeo Bikers faced
five skills tests Saturday

New signs explaining the require-
ments for use of the courts and possi-
ble police coordination in enforcing
the rules are among the potential solu-
tions. Acting Police Chief James
Debbie said police assistance in moni-
toring the courts would be possible.,

Viglianti also expressed a need to
sack the interest of residents in regard
to the tennis courts.

In other recreation news, Viglianti
suggested purchasing railroad ties for

the consmiction of an outdoor winter
skating rink at little cost. Arranged
over a plastic covering for the ground,
the ties would form the border of a
skating rink created with only a little
water and "some cold weather."'

Also discussed at Tuesday night's
meeting was the possibility of apply-
ing for a federal grant to acquire a
COPS computerized police dispatch
system.

Galtiwei! School unveils annual • student art show
By Mark Coldwert

Staff Writer
On June 5, the James Caldwell

Elementary School in Springfield
unveiled its annual student an show.

' Students in grades one through four
contributed their artwork to the show.
"What you see here are children open-
ing up their eyes and learning to see
the world around them," said art
teacher Marilyn Schneider.

The art projects for each grade level
were chosen so that they would tie in
with the students' academic classes,
First graders covered their canvasses
with animal and nature collages. Sec-
ond graders focused on the theme of,
friendship, at the same time learning
about the concepts of space and depth
in art. The third grade developed ideas
aboul community in their work, while
the fourth graders look what they
learned aboul Native American peo-
ples-and turned that knowledge into
colorful portraits of .man and women
from many Indian nations,

Students created their artwork not
only inarTclass bufinlheiracaderhlc
classes as well. "The main aim of this
inter-disciplinary approach is not lo

; make pretty pictures," said Schneider,
"but to teach children to solve their
problems through creative ihinklug,

l.KCTHICAL.
JNTHACTOR

Nick V«DB TBI: 973-763-0661
OwnufowMvit Fax: 973-7614140

to be iriginal.QLd to experiment."
"* Student art was also entered' in
national and state contests, The Cald-
well School boasts three winners in
the national "Dream Makers" contest
for cray-pas drawings,

The contest, which included more
than 400 enSries from the United
States and Canada, bestowed awards
on the winning students at ceremonies
at Kutztown University and Central
Connecticut College

•- In addition, Cddwell students con-
tiiButed calendar artwork for the Gov-
ernor's New Jersey Task Force on
Child Abuse and Negleci, as well as
creating fire safety posters that the
Springfield Fire Department will
place around town,

Said Schneider, "This is a vital
community ouaeach program that
teaches children what to do in the case
of a fire.'

As further proof of ihe importance
of an at Caldwell School, Schneider
offers lunchflme art programs during
her lunch hour. Accommodating up to
24 students during each half-hour
lunch period, the program has becoma
very popular,

The Thelma L, Sandmeier School
on South Springfield Avenue will
hold its annual an show ioda>
between I and 4 p m

1 The system, wtoch costs S200.000,
would onl> cost the town S60.00Q if
awarded the federal grant. James
Debbie stated thai those costs could
be covered from automobile! confis-
cated by the Police Department,

As for the resurfacing of the
intersection ai Mill Lane and.
Lawrence Road, the council approved
a requesi that Borough Engineer Mike
Disko be authorized to1 seek a slate
grant lo pay for the work, This resur-
facing would be in addition to renova-
tions on New Providence Road.

Finally, it was decided Tuesday
night thai Councilman Paul MlrabelU
will represent the Moumainside Bor-
ough Council at the pserfidd School
graduation on June" IS

Dayton installs
Hall of Famers

(Continued from Page 1)
hard at iL I value my tetter jacket and
still have my cheerleading uniform." '

"Someone told me we're short one
uniform," said Serson. "Myra, there's
soil time to return it."

White, Class of 1967, is as active in
the righu of ihe disabled as Terry is in
women's rights, White has worked
with the Elizabeth Boggs Center for
Developmental Disabilities and the
state Department of Education's Spe'
cial Education Advisory Council.

There wasn't an elevator in Day-
ton so the football team would leave
early to lift me lo the next floor," said
White. "As much as 1 have to thank
Dayton, I also have to thank my
parents, who insisted on mainstream-
ing me before the word was known,"

Disabled people were either
taught in a special class or at home,"
said a relative of White. "We wanted
to mainstream Ina and it came down
to Springfield or Westfield, Thelma
Sandmeier decided it for us when she
said if she couldn't effectively teach
95 percent of the school body if 5 per-
cent cannot be accommodated,"

There was an elevator shaft bui
\oters declined installing the car
itself," said Serson, "I'm pleased to
tell Ina that we're installing one this

Goldstein, Class of 1970, was
unable to attend, His research in
research, care and teaching of kidney
disorders was recognised by Over- .
look Hospital with its Outstanding
Teaching Award,

Runnells offers
support group

The Caregiver/Alzheimer Support
Group of Runnells Specialized Hospi-
tal of Union Coumy will meet from 1
to 2 p.m. on June 18, in the Family
Conference Room of the facility, 40
Watehung Way, Berkeley Heights,

This professional supppn, educa-
tion and information group for care-
givers and family members is held ihe
Hard Thursday of each month, is open
to the eommunity, free of charge, and
facilitated by Kathleen Balascio, a
Runnells Specialized Hospital
licensed social worker,

For further information on this
wheelchair accessible 'prcipam. call
'90S) "Hl.???* The schedule for
l<>98 June ifci.A.i 20, Jcpi ;", rjvi.

P.O. Box 594
Mlflbum(Nj 07041
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KNEE PAIN)
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TUNE UP K M FEET. GET CUSTOM

POOTORTHOnCS • RUNNBH8, CASUM.

KHEE BRACES «N0 SUPPORTS

Priority MadKIoc.
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CRUISER NIGHT RETURNS TO UNION CENTER!
Friday Night June 19th (6.9PM)

FEATURING
THE GALLOPING HILL CRUISERS

& THE UNION PBA CAR CLUB

'Qmise' to the oldies with
1013 JJA • Dee Jay Don handler

firing your 'classic
cruiser'<£ join
the fun!

by the Union Center Improvement District (908) 851 -4666

OPEN'A FREE
MONARCH MILLENNIUM

CHECKING ACCOUNT TODAY!
Get Free Checking with no monthly service fees!
Free Checks until the year 2000! Free ATM Card!

And much more! Including:

Mien you open your M l MILWiMM CHECKING
occeunt, you get a riance to spin ne Wheel
to rece/ve ONE OF SFBUCim1.

• A handy LiteDriver 6000,
screwdriver flashlighupmbination, pr^, _|

• A set of garden tools tor spring
planting, or.,,

'• A "Carden-m-3-Can' complete with

' seeds and potting soil,

(MonarchBank
FDJC

— i . . \ The nws» trusted nanw In

TRANSMISSIONS \ TRANSMISSIONS]
Sptrio! 50th Annittnarj Of

K TRANSMISSION
PROTECTION SERVICE,
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COMMUWiTY FORUM

Flag Day offers
patriotic opportunities

This Monday, Americans will commemorate Hag Day,
the annual celebration of the standard of our nation.

While there are many national holidays—Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Veterans Day — on which it is custom'
ary to display the flag of our land, it i^only on Flag Day that
we pay tribute to the banner itself.

American culture and folklore has told us of Betsy Ross,
stitching away in her Philadelphia home, and Francis Scon
Key's inspiration to compose the lyrics to our national
anthem. But beyond these factoids, many Americans view
our flag as something flying outside government buildings,
hanging in classrooms, and not much more.

However, the proud history of our flag should speak for
itself. Through its many changes — most notably its grow-
ing Dumber of stars —our flag has been not only the insignia
of our freedom, but a living history of our heritage. Its 13 '
stripes, representative of this nation's original 13 colonies,
and its 50 stars, one for each state in the union, should
remind us that, though separate and distinct, we Americans
— like the slates and colonies represented on the flag — are
truly united into one entity. The beauty and majesty of the
flag is a testament to the fortitude of the American people
when — and only when — we overcome our differences and
unite for the common good of all citizens and the perpetua-
tion of our freedoms.

This Monday, we encourage you to proudly display a flag
on your home. And if one is not among your possessions, we
suggest that obtaining one be this weekend's top priority.

And when you see our flag flying — whether it be Mon-
day or any other day — take a moment to remember! despite
the problems that plague this country, how truly fortunate
we are to be Americans.

It's called debt
The Springfield Township Committee approved a S1.41

million bond ordinance recently that will appropriate SI.34
million toward various capital improvements and capital
acquisitions.

We have a problem with bond.ordinances because while
the anticipated projects and equipment can be purchased
now, taxpayers in the future will inherit the payments when
the bonds expire.

No matter how you look at it, it's called debt, and some-
one is going to have to pay it at some point.

Projects include a new Public Works compactor,
Emergency Management and four-wheel drive trucks for
$126,000: library furnishings for the children's room and the •
Donald Palmer Museum for $20,000; four computers and
related equipment for the Pplice, Fire and Tax Collector
offices for $62,000; rehabilitating various curbs and side-
walks for $250,000; improving electrical parts of the Joanne
Way and Marion Avenue pumping stations for $62,000;
construction of a new ftrehouse, including buying all mater-
ials and labor for 5500,000; and sanitary sewer system
improvements for $200,000.

There's been a widespread trend in municipal government
to keep budgets stabilized because property taxpayers are
tired of digging deeper into their pockets to pay for what
many feel is long-term mismanagement of government.
Many governments are making an effort to reduce their
bonded indebtedness because it's like an albatross hanging
over the taxpayers' heads. They are purchasing when money
becomes available, but they are being smart and finding
ways to make the money available. They're avoiding bond-
ing because they know that while the purchases can be made
now, the payments are going to be due soon.

We urge the Township Committee to seek funding for
some or all of these projects through the county's communi-
ty development block grant program. Perhaps part or all of
severalof the projects could be funded in this manner, there- -
by reducing the amount the town has to bond. Other towns
have received these funds for projects such as sanitary sewer
improvements and rehabilitation of curbs and sidewalks.
Why can't Springfield?

Other grants also could be available for Public Works and
Emergency Management equipment, but if no one applies
for the grants, the town won't get them.

Pursuing these avenues is better than bonding this amount
of money. If grants are obtained, the total dollar amount
needed to complete the projects would be reduced, and tax-
payers would have less of a financial burden.

"Freedom of speech is of no use to a man who has
nothing to say. Freedom of worship is of no use to a
man who has lost his God,"

Franklin D. Roosevelt
32nd U.S. president

1940
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FIGUBE-8 — Brandon
Buinowski negotiates the
Figure-8 as part of the
Springfield Rotary Club's
Bike Rodeo on Saturday.
That was part of the Pedals
for Progress program spon-
sored by the Rotary Club
and the Springfield Police
Department.

A plague on India and Pakistan formations
Just when we thought the spectre of

• a nuclear arms race had disapapeared
form ilie world scene, India and
Pakistan have 10 play Ihe role of spoil
sports and renew our anxieties..

Boih nations have joined the
wanna-bes and are now capable of
delivering wholesale slaughter.
Alihough we are disappointed at India
and Pakistan for pursuing ihis route
toward possible nuclear war, belter
these two nations than Iran. Iraq,
North Korea and Libya, all rogue
nations that would like to.join the
nuclear club. Experts fear thai all four
countries possess some parts and

p>ns. and it is unknown how far along
they are. . .-

Most of "us still remember quite viv-
idly when the Cnld War heated up to a
hot one on several occasions when
cooler heads prevailed.

We've all seen scenarios when an
atomic war has broken out and the
consequences. Deaths are counted in
the millions, injuries with fatal conse-
quences, tola] destruction of countless
buildings and infrastructure and a
wasting away of humanity and society
are part of the holocaust. Those not
wiped out instantly generally die from
radiation poisoning and from what the
scientists say, such a death is not at all
pleasant.

Both sides claim thai Iheir very
existence is al slake if they are not
members in good standing of the
nuclear club. This is go much
nonsense that it would he almost
kiughahle if it weren't so serious.

AS. I.
See It
By. Norman Rauscher
Correspondent

T» begin wiih, India and Pakistan
arc among the poorest and poverty-
stricken nations in the world. Both
nations barely make third-world Sta-
tus, tlu people are starving, ill*
educated and cling to old superstitions
and myths. Both nations, although
rich in minerals, cannot extract these
riches from the earth because they
lack the money and resources to
exploit their wealth.

Making matters worse is the dis-
trust each has for the other. For what
reason they would go to war against
each'other via nuclear weapons is
beyond me to understand. When one
looks over the landscape. It Is difficult
u> understand where all the pride and
nationalism come from except to say
collectively. "Nya. nya! We have, the
bomb and don't try onylrllrig you'll fee
sorry for." Sounds like a teene among
some school kids.

What is even more frightening Is
the fact thai each nation has its sup-
porters. China, for example, is known
to have helped Pakistan with its
nuclear program. If, heaven forbid,
that India and Pakistan went to war
over some stupid issue such OS Iwo or
three square miles of contested land,
there is ihe possibility that China

would toss in its lot with Pakistan.
Then (he domino theory begins.

India would likely try lo nuke China,
and ihe United States, trying to eel
like a peacemaker, would be drawn

' inio a war'it did not want, Other
naiions with nuclear devices would
begin rattling their warheads and sud-
denly the world would find itself ot a
perilous crossroad. Do we risk
destroying what would now be left of
the planet or would we come lo our
senses and realize what has happened
or will happen if we don't siep back?

The most difficult aspect would be
that m nation would wanl to step back
fur fear of being labelled a sissy with
no pride in its nation, '

Dack in l<>14, after ihe assassina-
tion of Archduke Ferdinand, no nation
wiih perhaps the exception of Ger-
many and Russia wanled the assassi-
no lion io open the way to war,
although several nations were spoil-
ing for one by ihe turn of the century.

In ihe 10 yean between the
mid-1900s to about 1910, so many
new weapons were developed that
nations which possessed these wea-
pons.were anxious to try them. It was
like a Christmas morning when a kid
is given a sled or a pair of skates and
they wunt to try them out ASAP. The
new weapons available were burning
holes in ihe pockets of some nations
and when an opportunity came, such
us (he assassi nation of an Archduke,
war was Ihe next step.

European armies began to mobilize
and young men donned uniforms and
were issued guns. By the lime cooler

heads eould prevail, Europe was tak-
ing sides and alliances began to form.
In the forefront were Germany,
Austria-Hungary, France. England,
Italy and Russia. It was just like say-
ing, "AH right, gentlemen, start your
weapons." And they did

From the summer of 1914 to the
taie autumn of 1918, millions of peo-
ple were slaughtered, cities wiped out,
private property reduced to rubble and
a world in tears.

When the war ended, it gave rise to
the likes of Adolph Hitler, who
exploited Ihe chaos in Germany,
Joseph Stalin; Ihe long time dictator
and murderer of Russia and Ihe begin-
ning of World War D.

This very grim news from both
India and Pakistan is not only discour-
aging and frustrating, it's stupid,
unhcllevable and reckless. Some
naiions will march or fly off to war al
the drop of a helmet. When il's all
over, what has been accomplished?

"Mans destruction of life and property
has been accomplished and the world
us we once knew it Is gone with (he
wind.

Of course, if anyone is still alive,
I here would have lobe a steady rise in
employment lo rebuild what we have
so thoroughly destroyed. War is more
than hell, it is the most stupid act ever
lo be visited upon man, woman and
child. A plague on both India and
Pakistan-

Norman Rauschcr Is a former
newspaper publisher and frequent
columnist for this newspaper.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Now he's a globe trotter
To'llie Editor

Remember when foreign policy affairs were unimportant in 19941 Bill Clin-
ton was strictly domestic; now he's a globe trotter.

Joseph C. Chieppa
Mountainside

We must improve programs
'. To-ihe-Ediion - . - . „_.._

Having endured many athletic seasons in Springfield that fell Snort of expec-
tations. I was both pleased and optimistic when we included athletic programs
to our Middle SchoolBoard of Education curriculum. Aflera shaky first yearof
putting teams together, we recently concluded our second. I am disappointed to
say ihat our boys baseball team season concluded having played * total of four
games while only conducting a handful of practices. Contrast this to the other
towns we play that will complete seasons of 12 or more games while practicing
tliree to four limes a week. Having watched all our games and most of (be prac-
tices, I can honestly say that none of our children improved Ibeir overall skills
and all indicated that they had a negative experience. This was evident by Ihe
fact that the season began with a squad of 15 players and ended with only nine,
the others having quit for various reasons.

During the season, I spoke with several members of our Board of Education,
school administration, faculty as well as the coach, and found t&ere to be very
little communication, commit mem and caring about athletics in our educational
program. Dcregionalization has affected Springfield to the ertenl that we must
field competitive high school teams with only our kids, and if we don't improve
(IK middle school programs, we will surely lose their interest in wonting to
participate in athletics before ever reaching the high school level. I've always
felt that creating a positive self image, teamwork, goal setting, commitment and
dedication were.deveioped through participation in athletics and if the reildeols
of Springfield want to continue to develop our athletic program*, they must
speak out and let Iheir feelings be known

Bob Dash
Springfield

Newspapers should take the lead
To (he Editor

Editor1! no te The following letter Is the homily delivered Moy 24 by

Rev. Paul Manning to the congregation of St. Teresa of Avilo Church in
Summit, "here Manning assist*.

The incident on Thursday at Thurston High School in Springfield, Oregon,
was a great tragedy. What can we do to prevent a repetition of this? There is, of
course, no simple solution, but yesterday's New York Times contained an article
thai might be helpful.

Ii was a kind of guest editorial by the editor in chief of the Chicago Sun-
Timcs. The writer, Nigel Wage, explained how his newspaper had published on
Page I Ihe story of the March 24 school shootings in Jonesboro, Arkansas. A
few weeks later, a 15-year-old student was arreited in a Chicago suburb, who

- iipporemly-was plotting a Similar incident; This week, he did not put'the Oregon
story on Page 1. Mr. Wade.writeE, "I did not want to take the risk that another
front-page story about another school shooting Bight cause some unbalanced
15-year-old to add one more disaster to the recent series."

• I think the Chicago Sun-Times should be commended for this morally
responsible action.

Of course, it U not a panacea for all bur moral problems, but it is a step in the
right direction. I also think Nigel Wade is correct when he writes. "35 years of
experience... convinces me that teenagers are influenced by the news they see
and read."

Even though the Chicago Sun-Times is one of America's 10 leading news-
papers, unfortunately, it ii only one newspaper, but would it not be a step in the
right moral direction for New Jersey's newspapers to follow suit? If we can
make moral progress with the newspapers, perhaps they can help us convince
television to show similar restraint.

If any newspaper or TV station resist* because of "freedom of ihe press,"
then arc they not saying to us that a man-made, human law is more important
than ourxhlldren? We know thai Jesus condemned the Pharisees for preferring
the laws of men to the law of God. Is he on the verge of condemning our society
for the same reason?

Rev. Paul R. Manning
Oratory h e p

Summit

Our policy on letters and columns
Hie Echo Udder welcomes nbmiuloiu from its reader*. Either letters to the

alilofopoplnlonpleceionimyiubjwivillbecoiisidmdfmpiiwiciiiononilie
opinion p. tei.

Tlita opportunity nlto ii open to HI offlctali ind employees of ch
ml the County or Union.

„ Concerned about mflssuefactn0 the governing body or Board of Education in ymr town?
, isyourstreetindlsnpi^OurnadendmuSeourlnfdsourcehotUnttospeakoutabout
,anylssuewhetherttisainiesttonlcommentlsuggestionoroplnlon.Thatway,byteWngus,
1 JKBffi
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We're asking

If It takes
By Walter Elliott

Staff Writer
Memorial Day saw some 28

Springfield* screw the United
Stales observe the holiday in pretty
much the tame fashion. The ceoter-
piiwof the holiday, like anywhere
else in the country, were the laying
of wreaths at the town squires,
eemsteries or school buildings
where memorials to our fallen are
sited.

While other Spriogfields kept
their decorations up, there was one
where they were taken down along
the high school fence Friday. This
was at Thurston High School in
Springfield, Ore. where a student
opened Tire ^A killed his parents
and two classmates May 21.

-•• In the wake of the youth's ram-
page, where he wounded 22 others,
are assorted questions. Educators,
parents, students and others are ask-
ing why it happened and how it can
be prevented.

Some see the Springfield, Ore.
shooting as pan of a trend of armed
students attacking schools. The
same day saw wire service reports
of Washington State youth kidnap-
ping a girlfriend from a school bus

plaee in Springfield, ears will open
and killing himself and a high
school senior shot a classmate in a
Fayettevitle, Tenn., high school
parking lot May 19. • •

There are educators'who note
that the end of the school year can
be a time pressurized by life
changes and frustrations. While it
may have been a factor in. the- recent
incidents, it does not explain shoot-
ings going as far back as Oct. 1 in
P«rl, Miss.

Many school administrators and
law enforcement officials, tneen-

, while, are taking no chances.
Reports of threats by students
involving bit lists or guns have
recently propmied authorities to
postpone ceremonies or suspend or
arrest children in places like Green-
ville, 111. or New Provideace, NX

One of those questions, usually
thought of on first news, is "Can it
happen here." While "it" can mean
any kind of tragedy, the Echo Lead-
er wanted to ask about ths "here."
To wit, does a calamity gets more
attention or consideration by
Springfielders when it happens in
another Springfield?

The Echo Leader first asked four
residents' in Springfield, Mo. and

SI. The remaining foor were asked
in "our" Springfield in Union
County.

"I relate more with the incident
or crime than the location," said
Springfield, Mo. printing store
manager Randy Galbraith. 'The
shooting could well happen in a
town other than in a Springfield."

"Tin sorry but I haven't read the
news in the past two days," said
receptionist Angela Becker. "1
don't think it makes it more impor-
tant to me if it happened in a
Springfield or not"

"Every time I hear or read
'Springfield' in a report. I ask
myself 'Which. Springfield,' said
souvenir, store owner Mary
Stroude. "I was bom in Springfield,
HI., before moving here."

"When I get part of a broadcast
and hear 'Springfield' mentioned,
that's what gets my attention," said
Claire Ellen Prueller. of Springfield
HI.. '1 start to think of which
Springfield it is, since I have rela-
tives in Missouri. What happened
in Oregon is a tragedy."

"I suppose it registers faster

when a shooting happens in a
Springfield," said garage owner Joe
Pinkava. "There seems to be a lot of
school shootings lately."

"I think there are 29 Spfingfields
or more in the United States — it s
a fairly common name," said hard-
ware store owner Ron Kravitz. "In
fact, we're affiliated with True Val-
ue, which has a distribution center
in Springfield, Ore. It gets my
attention when something bad hap-
pens in a Springfield, but what hap-
pened in Oregon can happen
anywhere."

"When.I read or Jiear about
something like a shooting," said Joe
Stewart, "I look for what it is
where it happened and what races
the people are. I do that because a
town like Oakland, NJ., for exam-
ple, is different than Oakland,
Calif."

"I think the media plays these
things up," said Mark Brogna.
"When a report of one kid shoots up
a school in one (OWD made t
gives a kid in another town the
same idea, be it Springfield or
wherever."

Springfield
The first automotive fatality on the

streets <of Springfield in at least 18
months occurred on Meisel Avenue
Thursday. The driver of a Mercury
was headed south when a deer came
from the west side of Meiset Field at
about 1:55 p.m. The Mercury driver,
unable to stop in lime, struck the
deer's left side.

Police, fire and first aid crews
arrived within minutes. The Asso-
ciated Humane Society representative
from Newark,' who appeared later,
delcared the deer as dead at the scene
from ths broadside Injuries.

The deer was identified u a young
buck weighing ISO pounds but with
no further details. The driver and her.
vehicle emerged unscathed,

• A patron at the Lido Diner
reported his attache case stolen at
about 12:30 a.m. Thursday, The diner,
from Florida, said be had put the case
by his car on the parking lot surface
when another car came by. Its passen-
ger picked up the case and drove off
onto Route 22 West.

The case contained various
business-related papers, including
receipts, a client-book and maps.

.• It was a car versus a motorcycle at
the Intersection of Morris and Short
Hiilf avenues Thursday — and the
cycle lost. The driver of a Toyota said
she was blinded by the setting sun as
she came upon the crossing from
Short Hills at about 7:44 p.m. The rid-
er of a Harley Davidson said, howev-
er, be had the green light while going
westbound.

The Harley rider was injured from
(he collision as was one of the three
Toyota occupants. Both injured peo-
ple were treated by"the Springfield
Fin! Aid Squad and taken to Over-
look Hospital. The Toyota driver was
ticketed for falling to heed a red light,

• A pedestrian was hit by a Saab

POLICE BLOTTER

driver while both were on a Route 22
East automobile dealer's parking lot
at'about 1:54 p.m. June 1. The pedest-
rian said he was talking with another
person on the lot and had stepped into
the Saab's path.

The person said be fell to the
ground after hitting the car,, injuring
his left hand, arm and knee. He said
the Saab stopped, then continued.

The Saab motorist, after an identifi-
cation search, arrived at police head-
quarters at Cpl. David Hartong's
request June 3. The driver said the
pedestrian walked into his path but
didn't see him until he saw a body fall
in front of him.

• An employee of another Route 22
East business reported his car stolen
from its Diamond Road curbside spot
al about 11:30p.m. June 2. The vehi-
cle contained about 40 compact discs.

• Two workers reported their wal̂
lets missing from their Millburn
Avenue office sometime during June
1. One reported a black wallet, con-
taining SI 10 cash plus a driver's
license and two car registrations, as
taken. The other said her wallet, hold-
ing a checkbook, $100 cash and other
various cards, was removed.

Another wallet, belonging to a Bal-
ly's Fitness Center patron, was
reported-stolen between 6:15 and 7:15
p.m. that night. A Far Hills motorist
reported two New Jersey license
plates were removed fromhis car that

-day. _ _ .

A Route 22 West contractor filed a
report of employee embezzlement
with the Springfield Detective Bureau
May 29. The bureau's investigations
division found that about $6,000 in
income, including some SSOO in fed-
eral and state tax obligations, were

'diverted between last February and
April.

• A Union moped rider's commute
oa Route 22 turned into a trip to the
Berkeley Heights Police Department
May 29. The rider, identified as^Cali-
ma Wilkins, 21. was originally
arrested and charged by a Springfield
officer for operating an unregistered
moped and driving while on the sus-
pended list at about 12:34 p.m. He
was seot-to Berkeley Heights, howev-
er, when his record uncovered a miin-

' icipal contempt of court charge.
Mountainside

Mountanside police arrested a New
York City woman for theft resulting
from her employment as a nanny at a
Park Slope residence.

Det. Sergeant Todd Turner arrested
the woman, identified as Ann M. Kel-
ly, 46, on May 26 at about 10 a m on
Route 22 East.

• OnMay 31 at 9p.m., aNew York
City man was arrested in the parking
lot of the Loews Theaters on Route 22
East.

Mountainside Police Officer John
Philippakos took Julian Sanders. 28,
into custody after he confessed to
drinking beer in a motor vehicle,
reports state.

•~ • At 10:48 a.ra on June 3, Officer
Donald Amberg pulled over a Bronx
man for failure to maintain his lane
while driving on Route 22 West.

Upon further inspection, Amberg
discovered the suspect, Keith Brooks,
33, to be in possession of drug para-'
phemalia and under 50 grams of
marijuana.

The suspect was arrested and
charged with possession of a con-n

trolled dangerous substance.
• An Elizabeth woman was stopped

at a Route 22 East road check on May
26 at approximately 2 p.m.

Mountainside Police Officer Rich

Latarga found the subject, Patricia
Lagua, 39, to be uninsured and with a
suspended vehicle registration. The
woman was taken into custody and
her vehicle was impounded at the
scene.

• Officer Andrew Huber arresied a
Somervilie man for driving while sus-
pended on May 27.

At approximately 8:30 a.m.. Huber
slopped a motorist on Rome 22 West
for a routine motor vehicle violation.
The driver, later identified as Donald
Hinton, 28. was found to be driving
while suspended

• A Newark man was arrested for
contempt of court charges on May 27.

At approximately 8:30 p.m., Ray-
mond Dismukes, 49, was picked up
by the Newark Police Department on
unrelated charges and transported by
Officer Stephen DeVito to the Moun-
tainside district jail cell because of an
outstanding 'warrant out of
Mountainside.

• An Arizona man was arresied for
driving with cancelled insurance and
expired registration.

Corporal Allan Atlanasio arrived
on the scene of a motor vehicle acci-
dent on Route 22 West. After running
a check of the suspects, it was reve-
aled that Robert McCarthy. 32, of Gil-
bert, Arizona, had been driving with-
out insurance due to an expired
registration. McCarthy awaits a court
date of June 25.

• A Newark woman was arrested
for driving while suspended at
approximately 8 p.m. on May 31. '

Officer John Phillippakas stopped a
motorist, later identified as Keisha
McCargo. for speeding while travel-
ing east on Route 22. It was later
found that McCargo had been driving
while suspended, the suspect was
arresied. released on $200 bail and

awaits a July 9 c t date.

Firefighters handle a snarling Route 78
Springfield

The Springfield Fire Department
can tell you that all it takes is one car
accident to create a rush hour traffic
jam on Interstate 78. They had two

, minor accidents on 78 East Thursday,
creating a one-mile spillback into
Route 24,

The first accident was called in at
about 4:39 p.m. when a tan Volkswa-
gen Golf was rear ended onto (he
median between the local and express
lues. Iu driver and passenger, suf-
fered minor Injuries after stopping a
fifth mile short of Exit 49.

Rush hour traffic was already
building u Engine One, a Springfield
First Aid Squad and a State Police
cruiser arrived minutes later. A sec-
ond State Police car was called In,
however, when a brown Honda sedan
and i tractor trailer truck from Mem-
phis, Tenn. got together close by.

Although the Honda and truck
pulled onto the right shoulder, the
snarl wai a reality. Traffic spilled
bade onto 24 Eut up (o the Broad
Street overpu* in Summit by 5 p.m.

A HBODd Suie Police car Hopped •
brown'Hoadt ledan and »tractor trail-
er truck from Memphis. Term, on the
local lanu' right iboulder about 500
feel wettof the locldent, adding to the

FIRE BLOTTER

and bailed out as flames began melt-
Ing the dashboard.

Engines One and Four and two
Springfield Police cars arrived to put
out the blaze and partially block Vic-
tory Road and Springfield Avenue.
The driver was unharmed but the
GMC 5000 truck's cab was heavily
damaged.

Other Fire Department calls
include a return to 78 West for a
reported car Tire at about 3:58 p.m.,
and to a pair of Route 22 businesses
for an activated alarm and a smoke
condition at 9:26 and 9:32 p.m.

* The second brush fire in 10 days
occurred on a Morris Avenue busi
nets property at about 7:50 a.m. Fri-
day. It wai preceded by a similar

blaze at the comer or Hillside and
Irwin Street at about 5:04 p:m. May
25.

Friday entries include an assist for
the First Aid Squad at about 12:59
p.m.' and a naiural gas leak in a
Lenape Road home at about 4:37 p.m.

• All units went to put out an oven
fire in a South Springfield Avenue
residence at about 1:30p.m. Thursday
and the ladder truck was used to help a
Morris Avenue business roof inspec-

. tion at about 4:19 p.m. the same day.
Toe day's activities included two
assists with the first aiders and a wat-
ery Rose Avenue basement call by 11
a m. and a carbon monoxide detector
sounding off from an Albert Court
home-at about 3:11 pm.

• All hands responded to a Mom:
Avenue apartment complex's acti
vstcd fire alarm at about 11:05 p.m.

June 3. Engine One, Rescue Truck
One and Batallion Chief Car 4
responded to a large fluid spill at Lin-
den and Wabeno avenues at about
2:44 p.m. June 2. An activated alram
from a Tooker Avenue house went off
at about 12:41 p.m. June I.

Mountainside
On June 3, Mountainside firefigh-

ters responded to a fire at a pole trans-
former near Route 22. Firefighters
also discovered downed wires upon
their arrival at the scene at around
11:30 am The street was closed and
electricity was shut off by public
services.

• At approximately 5:30 p.m. on
June 5, the Mountainside Volunteer
Fire Department responded to a large
brushfire in ihe" reservation behind
some residences. The Tire grew nearly
200 feet long and 50 feet wide.

Investors earns five-star rating

• AlUlbtdcamnictiontnickdrtv-
a 4lK> sot tool illadon whtn bU
m i n t cfnpuuaU e»»gbl die it
abort 4-41 p m Simlqi. The driver
Jut ttIM Tt But omo BUltibouiri

Investors Savings Bank bas earned
Bauer Financial Reports' five-star rat-
ing for strength and soundness for 29
uninterrupted quarters, it bas been
announced by Patrick ]. Grant, presi-
dent and CEO of the Millbttm-based
bank.

Bauer Financial Reports Ioci» one
of the country's foremost bank rating
flrm>, using analyses of financial date
Med with ngolatari to determine the
t&ength of bantu and credit unions
leroM the nation. Only when an intb-
tam't tangible capital ratio and/or
rfik-twed ctpUal nHos, the two
ratios raw watched by regulators.

exceed twice the federal regulatory
requirements can a bank receive
Bauer's five-star "superior" rating

"Investors Savings Bank has
earned our highest five-star "superior
rating since June 1991, which is abun-
dant evidence of its strength and
soundness,''said Paul A Bauer, presi-
dent of toe research firm. "Investors
Savings Bank's performance repre-
sents the best in banking Other banks
may be larger, but few, if any, <
match Investors' superior
and performance, achieved tune and
again," bo said.

Commenting on Bauer's remark.

Grant replied, "We are very proud of
our accomplishments, but it is alway
gratifying to have our strengths recog
nized by an authority such as Bauer.'

Investors, which was established in
1926, now has 27 offices serving New
Jersey: Chatham, Clark, Colts Neck
Deal, East Orange, Edison, Freehold
Hillside, Irvington, Livingston, Long
Branch, Madison, Millburn, N;
sink, Plainfield, Roxbury Township.
Scotch Plains, Springfield, Spring
Lake Heights, Toms River and Union
Most locations have 24-hour auto-
mated teller machines.

t GET A GOOD NICMTS SLEEP!

No Minimum Bid - So Reserve
Sat., Juno 134b el 2:00 PSA
Sun., Juno 14th oB 2:00 Pft.

Inspection • 1 Hour Prior

Chantieler Chateau
SO Stirling Road •

Warren, NJ
908.754-1222

Home Business ~
Success System^1

Whether you're a part-time worker or a full time executive,
earning S18.0Q0 a year or 5180,000... if you're working for
somebody else, you're building someone else's dream. But not
everyone, is ready to own his or her own business. Ask any
restaurateur, retail shop or small business owner, and you'll get
an earful-- it's almost as If Iheir business owns them,

. What if there was a way that the average parson could go into
business for themselves, but not by themselves? What if you
could follow a simple, proven system and run a business pan
time Irom your kitchen table Of home office? If you could use
this business to provide a better lifestyle and not pay an arm
and a leg in start-up cosls, would ii be worth investigating?

The 3-minute overview will introduce you to
The Peoples Network Call:

973-763-9006

Then to receive your Free infoPak Call

.. 888-6704109 " — -
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The Archdiocese of Newark has
named Rev. Paul R. Manning, Mathe-
matics Department chairman at Orat-
ory Prep in Summit, an Outstanding
Catholic .School Educator for 1998.

Manning was honored, along with
' other Diocesan teachers, at a dinner at
the Sheraton Meadowlands Hotel on
May 19. The educator received a cer-
tificate of recognition, an engraved
crystal apple and a monetary award.
The presentation was made by the
Most Rev. Paul Bootkowski, auxiliary
bishop of Newarkr

Manning holds both bachelor of
arts and master of arts degrees from
Seton Hall University, an STB from
Catholic University, and a master's
"and Ph.D from New York University,
where he studied at the Couraiu Insti-
tute-of Mathematical Sciences.

A native of Newark, Manning has
been the recipient of. various educa-
tional awards. In 19S6, he was named
a finalist from New Jersey for the
Presidential Award in Mathematics
Teaching. In. 1991, he was awarded
the_ Princeton Prize of Secondary
School Teaching, an honor presented
to him at Princeton University's com-
mencement that year. The Engineer-
Ing School of Manhattan College hon-
ored him as an outstanding mathema-
tics educator in 1992. and. the Tandy
Corporation named him a Tandy
Technology Scholar that same year.

In addition to teaching others Man-
ning continues 10 further his own edu-
cation. He was awarded a fellowship
from the National Endowment for the
Humanities to study Latin and Greek
at a summer institute at Harvard Uni-
versity in 1992 and a fellowship to
study the plays of Samuel Beckett at
the University of the Arts in Philadel-
phia in 1995. Last suroiner, Manning
was named a Fulbright Scholar and
studied in the 1997 Fulbright Classics
Seminar in Rome and Naples

A member of the Oratory staff
since 1976, Manning teaches French,
Latin, Greek and Religion, as well as
masy courses in the Mathematics
Department. The Math Club and
Team moderator has guided the Math
Team to win a first place standing In
the 1997-98 math league competition
in the Tri State Catholic High School
Math League.

During his tenure at Oratory, Man-
ning has also been the moderator of
the Aries, the school yearbook, and
moderator of the Chess Club, Chess
Team, and French Club.

As coach of the tennis team, he led
the 1997 varsity tennis team to gamer
first place in the Mountain Valley
Conference championship, After 19
years of coaching, he retired from his
tennis duties last year with 214 wins,

In addition to his years at Oratory.
Manning has bees an adjunct profes-

S

Rev. Paul Manning

sor of mathematics at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, and had been on the teaching
staffs of Unioa Catholic High School
and Seton Hall Prep. He was head-
master of Oratory from 1992-94 but
requested to return to full-time class-
room duties. Presently, he is also a
weekend assistant at St Teresa of
Avila Church in Summit.

Rev.'F. Kevin Murphy, headmaster
of Oratory, said, "Father Manning is a
unique,individual with varied talents.
He inspires his students to reach their
potential, whether in the classroom or
on a team, He Is a role model for our
young men and we are truly honored-
to have him as a member of our staff."

re there any new treatments on
• immediate horizon for Alzhetm-

- patients? How soon will they be
liable? Will they be able to help

loved one?
le answer to these and other ques-

i concerning patients with mem-
disorders from Alzheimer's dis-

- - o r stroke, will be discussed at a
- seminar sponsored by CUnSearch

i of New Jersey. The workshop is
iuled for June 29 at 7 p.m. at No.

1 ' >sp_ect St in Summit. The public
• nted to attend. However, seating
limited, so call Nicole Rendzio at
•i) 561-5505 to reserve seats.

w treatment options for Alz-
ers will cover the following
s

• New possible medications.
• The truth about cUnical trials,
• Resources available for the

caregivers.
• Behavioral changes to lighten the

caregivcr's load.
• How to do a family Intervention.
« Plus answers to attendee's

questions.
The workshop kicks.off ClinSearch

Public Education series, "Mental Ill-
nesses, Myths Facts and New Ideas."
Starting September, these seminars
are planned for every other month.
Besides Alzheimer's, the seminars
will focus on depression, anxiety,
schizophrenia and bipolar disease.

Leading the series are three of New
Jersey's best known mental health
professionals.

Dr. Robert Moreines Is the medical
director of Clbsearch Inc., and is
licensed in New Jersey and New
York. Moreines is board certified and
on the faculty of Columbia-
Presbyteriao Hospital in New York.

Formerly director of adult inpatient
services at Fair Oaks Hospital in Sum-
mit, he now maintains a general psy-
chopharmacology practice. His clini-
cal and research interests include anx-
iety and mood d i s o r d e r s ,
schizophrenia, and Alzheimer's dis-
ease. He has written. and lectured
extensively about a wide range of
diagnoses.

Mark Roffman, PhD., is the chief
executive officer of ClinSearch Inc.
Roffmas has 20 years of experience in

the development of new drugs in a
broad range of therapeutic classes
including: Alzheimer's disease, anxi-
ety, depression, schizophrenia, AIDS,
and cardiovascular disorders.

He has authored 64 scientific publi-
cations and bad held faculty positions
in the Department of Psychiatry at the
Harvard Medical School and Robert
Wood Johnson Medical School.

Dr. Clifford Goldman is the medi-
cal director of ClinSearch Inc. Gold-
man received his education at New
York University in New York and
Johns Hopkins University in Balti-
more, Md. He attained his postdoctor-
al training as chief residency in Psy-
chiatry at the Bronx Veterans Admin-
sitration and residency in Psychiatry
and internship in Medicine, Neurolo-
gy and Psychiatry at the Mount Sinai
Medical Center in New York.

1 Prior to joining. ClinSearch, Gold-
. man was the medical director of Fair
Oaks Hospital in Summit. Goldman's
long interest and.training in psycho-

. pharmacology is represented by his
large number of articles published in
scientific and medical journals.

College to conduct financial aid workshop
Union County College will conduct Financial Aid Office personnel will federal income lax returns and verifi-

financial aid workshops on June 17 at advise participanls on how they can cation of all uniaxed income received
its Elizabeth campus. The program
will outline the procedures involved
in filing financial aid forms and help
students find out what'financia] assis-
.tance is available to them.

p y
complete the application for federal
student aid in order to get the most
federal, state, and college financial
aid for which they may be eligible,

h i 1997
y y g

Attendees should bring their 1997 eampus.

in 1997!
The June 17 financial aid work-

shops will be held at 10 a m and 6
p.m. in Room 424 at the Elizabeth

Hospital addresses healing through prayer
A physician prays with his or her patient. Diagnosis

and prescription, sure! But prayer? How can prayer
work within the healing practice of medicine?

Dr. William Haynes began praying with bis patient*
as an integral part of his care asa physician in 1980. He
prayed with those patients who believed in the healing
value of their spirituality as they strove to get well.

Haynes, a well-known Princeton cardiologist from
1960-97, will present the topic "Prayer and Medicine",
at Overlook Hospital, Summit, today from 1:30 to 3:30 '
p.m.

When one of Haynes' patients asked whether the
patient could pray for the doctor, Haynes1 answer, ,
"Yes," began a' spiritual quest through "dark times"
which has yielded the conviction that prayer contributes

Haynes will present the topic
"Prayer and Medicine" at Over-
look Hospital, Summit.

powerfully to healing. The physician's participation as
an equally vulnerable partner on the quest for healing
facilitates the process.

The Rev. Franklin Vilas, rector of St. Paul's Episcop^
al Church in Chatham, will contribute to the discussion
as a respondent

To reserve a place, call Chaplain Mary Jean Metzger
at (908) 522-2568.

ADDITIONS

'aiming

• Dormers & £•&£! !=& zQ> Baihs

S300Offany iaji IO-I. rc-io J lion or dorm or

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

Gas-SKam
HolWalartHelMHnl

• Humidifiers*Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553

Will Clean homes and offices

Call Raquel

973-522-0811

B B S P O S A 5 ,
• 1-30 Yard Containers
• Small Demolitions
•Estate Sale Clean-Ups
• labor Servleei
• Clean-Up Removal

P.O.B0X1B7
Softety Heights NJ 07922

COMPUTER TRAINING CONSTRUCTION

, COMPUTERS ARE

THE FUTURE
ARE YOU THERE YET?

II You Need Help
Getting Started Call

Scott The Computer Tutor
9 9 7 3 - 7 3 1 ' 9 6 0 5

• Hardware • Software
• inttmet • PanonU w»b
• MirryMort , Pigs Design

Daily or Weekly Rates

TeL 973-344-6342
or 908-789-1261

"Sssl&

ToLookNewAgahf .

PO«ErWASH8SSU.«0ECK

SAVB-A-DECB
DRAIN/SEWER CLEANING DRIVEWAYS FLOOR CARE FLOOR FINISHING FLOORS GUTTERS/LEADERS

Sump Pump Replacement or Installation
' Underground Leader/Drain Cleaning

Professional Sewer/Drain Cleaning
Night Calls • No Extra Charge • Call:

BOYAL FLUSH
9O8-925-3SS8

B. HIRTH PA VINO

Residential '

Commercial

Asphalt Work

irWnj * ' M I • [tiling
ltwriiGlng <Cu'Ung •

Dump TrucU t
P*vlngttiEMntHtn»li

FfM EtllmitM Fully tniu'rt

903487-0514 • 789-9508

N a l w ra l *S ta lned*P icKo l i n g

DECKS REFINISHED
HARDWOODS & PARQUETS

REFINISHED FLOORS AND STEPS
RESIDENTIAL t COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured'Free Estimates

CALL JOHN

(973) 226-3829

EXPERT FLOORS
Hardwood floors Installed,

stained and finished.
While floors and pickling.

EUROPEAN

CMFTMBJBHP
SINCE 1956

973-378-8858
l-S00-40-rpert

Fully Insured • Free Es

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE

GUTTERS &

LEADERS
•Cleaned S Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamless Gutters .

908-233-4414

973-359-1200

U 3

* AVERAGE £
o HOUSE i
rx S40.00-S60.00 3

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MEISE 673-226-4965

HANDYMAN HOME HEALTH CARE HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENTS I HOME IMPROVEMENT

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
Call

Frank's Paioting & Handyman Service

908 241-3849

•k POLISH AGENCY*
me.

908-689-9140
Specializing in:

Elderly/Sick Care
"Housekeepers,

Live-in/out
Experienced with

Excellent references

Tub
Tiles

i,Vfl?WHiviDH

HOLTZKITCHENS.INC
Manufacturers-European Cabinets

£ Stock'Semi Custom'Retace

2)448-1770

Paplc Construction
H)tt*clJt~mCm4*l
' igDoonaWndottl

HEISWIMELMMIELS

HKLS-HiEl&UiaS

THE COMPUTES
TOTOB
•BtglnntntSptcittty- &
Turning availabig in the

oi YOUR ho™ erodes
•MS WardWofdpefeci

-EXCEULolus--lnlemeUE -Mai:
-Quicfcen/QuicJiBooW

-Other Packages Available

Call (973) 535-2662

BHiWBnHiWE wmmm
LANDSCAPE LANDSCAPING

Buildings (Grounds
Landscaping S Pell Control

Free Estimates & Plan
Horticulture Graduate

Reasonable Wales
Sr CiliiBn Discount
NJD.E.P. Ucmni*

HUBBARDUNOSCAK
& PEST CONTROL

1-8OO-762-3437

D'ONOPRIO

ii
• t in !< in', i1

rULLTlNtUUDIUCMSED
HIM EITIKAtM
763-8911

LANDSCAPING

Residential & Commercial
Monthly Maintenance

NewUvms-SeedorSod
New Plantings.

Ceitlied Pesticide Applcalor
Profusion* Suvlca

FREE ESTIMATES FUUV MEUAID

(973) 467-0127

SPACE AVAILABLE

1-800-564-8911

Call Pete
a 908-964-4974
BMp tor fast attention

O 073-889-7406

LANDSCAPING

BOETTCHER
LANDSCAPING

jAlXAREAS

973-564-9137
Full/liu. FreeEst

973-402-7411

LANDSCAPING

ACUTABOVETHER6STI1

/RM4t
Landscaping
Comploio Lawn Maintenance

Spring Cleaning. Sending,
So<Mng.FeitElrubon.Trae

Service. Retainer Walts

973-672-8008 £ « .
MASONRY MASONRY MOVING PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING

- Complete Masonry Service
30 Years Experience

Commercial • Residential • Sidewalks
Patios • Steps •Bnckpavers

Fireplaces 'Footings & Foundations
Basement Waterproofing - Fully Insured

Call For Free Estimates
9O8-486-4747 -

FINE EUROPEAN

Bricks • Blocks

Stone "Concrete

it Specializing In Steps

908-289-2778

SCHAEFER MOVING
•REME'tERYUMIUTES

•inilNIMI
•SUEMTES7MVS

O M B OPERATED-REFERENCES

'UCIP tH I -CULHimiE

908-964-1216

ANTHONY

GENERAL PAINTING
RcsMeaOal/Cemmtrdal

•'Carpaty'lMen-RogtllS

* fttssure Washing

U-AIHIM
908-687-2064

Residential
Hous.

Painting
Stave Rozanskl
908-680-6458

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Interior & Exterior

SB Yetrs Experience
FmEsttnae

LENNY TUFANO
{908)273-6025

BORIS RASKIN

PAINTING

Exterior • Interior

Fully Insured

Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates

Best References

973-564-9293

PAINTIN6 j PAPW HAN9IN9

DECORATIVE
_PAPEP.HANSING RO0FIN3 THE EXPERTS WANTED TO BUY

Ferdinand!
Family Painting
'Exterior/Interior Painting

•Gutters
•Neal and Clean,
"Over 20 years

Serving Union County'
BOS-964-73S9
732-S74-OS75

interior Painting
Paper Hanging

Faux Finishes"
Banjtmln Moore Palnti

Bill Paullson
9O8-rS0-407'2/S4B-0431

PHI Certified Local Referenm

Qetie Schamm
Custom Interior

ROOFING
I Ropslrs - ReplsceniBnt

S73-379-3084 w
SprlngfMd E T X

gl
Trt Service, Inc.

<niltMi»ivltamonl
•fltUn^UiuhCIUppIng

973493-0009
PrwEtfiMtes Insured

•AN1KHJES*
• OLDEBFUBWnjBE
• DMNOROOMS

• BEDROOMS

• BREAKFSONTS

• SEMEHTOSiETC.

CAU.BILL
975-584--4W4
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I GOLDSTAR
5,000 BT.U -

JFEDI3ERS •GIBSON •GOLDSTAR

^EMERSON>GARRlER £ KLWGIOW

| DISCOUNT

* TO THE
* FOLLOWING:
A •Elizabelhtown NUI Employees
^r 'City Employees All Towns
•fa -County Employees- All Counties
£ 'Police Employees-All Counties

•Fire Department Employees
All Counties
•AARP
•AAA
•State Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns
•Board of Education ',
Employees • All Towns

•Ellzabethtown Gas Customers

•Religious Organizations
•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE&G Employees

- *Merck Employees
•Exxon Employees
•Schering Employees

' 'General Motors Employees
•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County Residents
•All Hospital Employees

* i GOLDSTAR
j j 18,000

ii 397
SERTA GALLANT SPECIALS

SERTA : SERTA ! SERTA
GALLANT • GALLANT j GALLANT

TWIN SIZE SET "FULL SIZE SET • QUEEN SIZE SETl|
$369 i S498 : S598
•100 S -100 • -100

269 i

MORE WITH ONLY
1 SALES

SAVE MORE

WITH ONLY

DISTRIBUTING Company
725 BAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH • 354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. i THUR9.10 AM. TIL «:00 PM; TUES., WED. S FBI. tO AM. 'TIL 6:00 PM]

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM.'TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS

SALES TAX

SALES TAX • SAVE

PERSONAL CHECKS |
ACCEPTED

SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES I AX • SAVE
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DIFraneesco bill passes Senate
A measure that would increase

parents' knowledge on child abuse
and oeglect passed the full Senate
vote May 28.

The bill, sponsored by Senate
Majority Leader John 0 . Bennett and
Senate President Donald T. DiF-
rancesco, R-Union, would require the
Department of Human Services, in
conjunction with the Department of
Health and Senior Services, to prepare
an informational pamphlet on child
abuse and neglect to be distributed to
all parents of newborn infants bom in
New Jersey.

"We can never make assumptions
regarding the safety of our children,"
said Bennett. "Abuse and neglect arc
not always recognizable. Requiring
the dissemination of information as
part of the discharge procedure after

child birth will help parents to spot the
signs."

Under the measure, the personnel at
the hospital or birthing facility would
be requried to present the parents of a
newborn with the informational pam-
phlet prior to the mother's discharge.

"This measure arms parents with
information to protect their child, but
also warns them of the consequences
they would face should they abuse or
neglect their child," said DiFrancesco.
"Some parents may not even realize
they are neglecting their child. This
pamphlet will define for them what
constitutes neglect and abuse."

Specifically, the Department of
- Health and Senior Services, is consul-

tation with the Department of Human
Services, is directed to create a pam-
phlet to include information on (he

signs of child abuse and neglect, the
services provided by the state which
help in preventing child abuse and
neglect, and the legal ramifications of
abusing or neglecting a child.

"Supplying this vital information
from the beginning equips a parent
with the ability to recognize situations
when a carcgiver, family member, or
the other parent is mistreating a child.
Catching early wanting signs can be
the difference between one incident
and long-term abase."

The department would be directed
to distribute the pamphlet, at no
charge, to all hospitals and birthing
facilities in the state. The department
would also be required to update the
pamphlet as necessary, as well as

make additional copies available to
health care providers upon request.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Whyte honored for
his volunteerlsm

The anatomy of a fund-raising
event entails the help of good friends.
A not-for-profit organization such as
the Summit-based SAGE, the elder-
care agency which serves the elderly
and their families In Union. Morris,
Somerset and Essex counties, cannot
successfully host a fund-raiser with-
out the help of such corporate aid.

One of those good friends has been
Mountainside resident Gary Whyte,
manager of Ecuadorian Line Inc. in
Suten Island, who contributed case
of pineapples, bananas, orange
apples, grapefruits and limes to
SAGE'S annual Brunch a la SAGE
held in mid-May,

"The success of Brunch a la SAGE
is due to' the efforts of many, aid
Donnalee Snyder, director of Meals
on-Wheels. "This particularly
includes the merchants who donate
goods or offer reduced prices as well
as the volunteers, We are extremely
grateful tp the generosity of Mr.
Whyte."
. Whyte became involved in SAGE's
annual fundraiser this year through
his friendship with Diane P- Rug-
giero, a SAGE board member. "I
always try to help charitable organiza-
tions," Whyte said. "If you can help,
you, do, There just are not enough peo-
ple out here who try to help others,"

Whyte is well known for his charit-
able work within the community. He

Gary Whyle

has served as the fund-raising chair-
man for the Children's Specialized
Hospital event recently at the New
Jersey Performing Arts Center. His
history with this organization dates
back 10 years and includes serving as
a trustee on its foundation board,
Whyte is also a memberof the Moua-
tainside Honorary PBA and the
Mountainside Elks. He also served as
committee chairman for Mountain-
side's centennial celebration. Whyte
was past president of Children's
Hearing, Education and Research,
CHEAR, based in Yonkers, N,Y.

SAGE provides adult day care,

Alzheimer's day care, home health
aides, companion services, Meals-on-
Wbeeli, a Tel-Assurance friendly call
program and other activities. SAGE is
located at SO DeForest Ave., Summit
For., more information, call (908)
273-45550.

Matteo appointed
Connie A. Matteo of Springfield

was appointed counsel to the law firm
of Porzio, Brombcrg and Newman of
Morristowa.

Matteo, 31, received her law degree
cum laude from Syracuse University
College of law and her bachelor of
arts degree with high honors from.
Rutgers University.

STORK CLUB

Michael O'Connell
A son, Michael Alexander, was

born May 5 in Elizabeth General
Medical Center to Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore O'Connell of Rahway. He
weighed 7 pounds 13 1/2 ounces and
measured 21 inches long.

Michael Alexander joins a brother,
T.J.

Mrs. O'Connell, the former Susan
AuUslo, is the daughter of Mary Auli-
sio of Springfield. Her husband is the

, son of the late Mr. and Mis. Theodore
O'Connell.

Students of the quartet

-Florence M. Gaudineer School's 'Student Of The Quarter1 recipients for the' third
quarter of the 1997-98 school year are, from left, fifth-grader Jaime Weisman,
sixth-grader Amanda Garten, seventh-grader Julie Martinez and eighth-grader
Tabatna Flshkln, The program is sponsored by the Springfield Elks 2004 as part of
their Youth Activities Program, which recognizes exceptional students who are
selected by the teaching staff based on tfieir character, leadership, service, citizen-
ship and scholastic ability. The students are awarded certificates during a dinner at
the Springfield Elks Lodge.

Trip to Israel set
Temple Emanu-El of Westfteld'is

sponsoring a tip to Israel in this, the
50th year of its existence. The flip, led
by Rabbi Renee Goldberg, will begin
Oct. 10 and end Oct. 18, when the
weather in Israel is at its best.
Included in the itinerary is the capital
city of Jerusalem, the lush Galilee and
the cosmopolitan city of Tel Aviv.

Among the sites to be visited are
the Golan Heights, Zippori, Safed,
Tiberias, Beit Shean, Old and New
City of Jerusalem, Masada, and the
Dead Sea. Special features include a
jeep tour of Golan Heights, security
seminar at Kibbutz Missgav Am, an
archeological dig, a special tour of the
Christian quarter of Jerusalem, an
archeological seminar in the old city
of Jerusalem, and a visit of Kehilat
Ra'anan. '

The cost per person is $3,099, base-
d on current air fares, with a single
supplement of S835. If you have inter-
est in celebrating Israel's SOth

anniversary and Simchat Torah in
Israel, call Temple Emanu-Ei at (90S)
232-6770.

Baptist women units
The American Baptist Women of

the First Baptist Church of Westfield,.
170 Elm St., will attend the stale orga-
nization's annual conference| at
Harvey Cedars Bible Conference
Center, Long Beach Island, June
11-13.

The conference, "Soaring to New
Heights," will offer Bible study, spe-
cial music, a missionary speaker from
Costa Rica, and workshops.

Rev. Caroline Cargo of Wesdfeld
and Donna Beardsley of Piscataway
are among those leading workshops.
Anne Lowe of Mountainside Is con-
ference chairperson, and Jean Kellogg
of Scotch Plains is conference

Temple sponsors trip
An all-Inclusive trip to celebrate

Israel's 50th anniversary will be spon-
sored by the Renaissance Group of
Temple Sha'arey • Shalom, Spring-
field, on Nov. 2-15,1998. The 14-day
fully escorted deluxe tour of Israel
will leave from Newark Airport on El
Al Airline. The cost is $2,795 perper-
ton,1 round trip, double occupancy.
Single and triple rates are also avail-
able. All are invited to join the group.

The tour will begin in Jerusalem
with accommodations at the new Dan
Pearl Hotel for four nights including
extensive sightseeing and celebrating
the Sabbath together with a dinner and
service. The following day, the group
will leave for Masada and an over-
night stay at the Hyatt Spa at the Dead
Sea. Next continuing south, there will
be a visit to the Mines of Solomon,
Mitzpe Crater, and a stop at a working
Kibbutz for lunch. The overnight stay
will be at the Moriah Hotel in Eilat
followed by a tour of the underwater-
aquarium, bird sanctuary-acd Biblical
Z o o . "

z
Want T@ Really

Connect With Y©yr
Children's Education?

Mountainside parents connect with
http://familyeducation.com/nj

Thanks to an innovative new program

brought to you by FamilyEducalion Network

and the AT&T Learning Network", schools

across New Jersey are launching their

own free, family-involvement web-

sites. Now parents can easily access

news and information specifically

designed to help children succeed.

Not Yet Connected To The Internet?
Get One Month Of FREE* Internet Service! Bring all the excitement and
information on the Internet into your home with ATtfTWorldNet* Service.
Simply call 1800 WORLDNET, ext. 5S7 to get your FREE software today!

On the FamilyEducation Network you'll

find a range of topics which may include:

• Homework Help «How to Finance College

Health and Diet*Reading Resources,

and much more. To learn more

about how your child's school can

have its own free website, connect to

ramilyeducatlon.com/ni.

Annual
Percentage Yield

Minimum only $1,000.
Variety of other rates and terms available.

12 Month Certificate

565
B^^T A Annual - .

IS Month Certificate -~™ ""

$60%
se Yield

^ ^ " ^ ^ Percentage Weld ™

24 Month Certificate

_ _

Annual
Pimnugerield

Rates effective June 1st.
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STUDENT UPDATE
Fred Mitchell Carchman, CPA,

received his law degree May 22 from

Rutgers Law Scbool-Caraden with a

distinction for bavins the top brief ID

the Moot Court Competition,

Carchmaa graduated from Job-

ouhfto Dayton High School in June

1987 and received bis bachelor of sci-

ence degree in accounting with' hon-

ors from the University of Connecti-

cut in May 1991.

He- was a candidate for the J.H.

Cohn Award for having one of the

four highest scores on the state CPA

licensing examination.

Corchman will be employed as an

in-house counsel in the legal.depart-

ment of Deloitte and Toucbe of Par-

sippany in the fall.

Ravlv Is scholar
Adam Michael Raviv of Spring-

, field, a May graduated Yale Univer-

sity, has been named the recipient of a

FuUbright Scholarship.

Raviv received a bachelor of arts

degree from Yale in the area of politi-

cal science, 'where he earned distinc-

tion in the major, Raviv graduated

with honors and received Yale's

Frank M. Patterson Prize for research

io political science.

As an undergraduate, Raviv was

the chairman of the Yale Hillel

Finance Committee and the vice

director of the Yale Model Israel

Knesset He was also the Social

Action Coordinator of the Progressive

Fred Carehman

Party fo the Yale Political Union.

Raviv worked as a projects intern

for Senator Frank Lauuoberg, as well

as a legislative intern for a lobbying

group, both in Washington, D.C.

. Duringhis junior year, he spentone

semester working in London. Raviv is

one of eight Americans chosen by the

Fullbright Commission to study in

New Zealand. He will be associated

with the Political Studies Department

at the University of Auckland, the

largest university in New Zealand. <

Raviv, a national merit finaUst, gra-

duated from Newark Academy of

Livingston in 1994, He is the son of

Susan and David Ravlv. of

Springfield.

Adam Raviv

Lake awarded
Mountainside resident Kevin J.

Lake, a senior at the University of

Medicine and Dentistry of New

Jersey, received four awards during

the school's senior awards ceremo-

nies in May at the Parsippany Hilton,

Lake received the Alumni Leader-

ship Award, the American Academy

of Dental Practice Administration

Award, the National Society of Dental

Practitioners Award and the New.

Jersey Dental School Student Leader-

ship arid Distinguished Service

Award.

Gelfond inducted
Springfield resident Michael D.

Gelfond, a student at the University of
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UNDER c<

Our n9w 8,000 square ft. palladium allows you to look through

hundredB ol varieties ol annuals and hanging baskets sale Irom

the elements. Browse through the largest, healthiest selection ol

perennials, trees, and shrubs In the state. You'll find the most

unusual planters Irom around the world. And we'll

answer aj] ol your gardening questions, too.

A UNIQUE GARDEN CENTER

251 W. Northfleld Rd. O P E N EVERY DAY
Livingston, NJ imiieBMIolthoft

• 973-992-0598 "£ll!S

uBROW'S SS

Professional Directory
Accountants

^ttorney-at-Law

Optometrist
on. B, wtlnsteln, A. Dorman,
R, Cauchard

Advertise Your
Profession

800-564-8911

Delaware, was inducted as a member

of Phi Alpha Theta, a national honof-

society in history that encourages and

rewards scholarship and accomplish'

ment among students of history.

Beguin nets bachelor's
Sonja Marie Beguin, daughter of .

Mr. and Mrs, Stephen Beguin of

Springfield, received a bachelor of

arts degree magnacum taude. from

Brown University is Providence, RJ.

Brown, the nation's seventh-oldest

college, awarded 1,457 bachelor's

degrees. 242 master's degrees, 76

doctor of medicine degrees and 174

doctor of philosophy degrees at its

230th commencement May 25.

Brown University President E.

Gordon Gee presided at the bacca-

luareate ceremony in the meeting

house of the First. Baptist Church in

America and later at the unversiry

ceremony on the College Green,'

where approximately 20,000 family,

friends and visitors witnessed the riM-

al confetti] of all degrees. Gee also

awarded honorary degrees Io educa-

tion reformer Theodore Sizer, Univer-

sity of Cape Town's Vice Chancellor

Mampbela .Ramphele, and composer

. John Harbison, along with five others.

The graduating class heard from

senior orators Katharine E, Eckstein,

who delivered a speech titled "Les-

sons From Brown: I Am Because We

Are"; and Daniel L, Massey, whose

talk was titled "National Building,

Nation Reconstruction: History &sd

Memory is the United States and

South Africa."

Beguin completed a double con-

cessation in history of an and

architecture and comparative litera-

ture: English and one foreign

language.

Scott recognized
Springfield resident Nicholas Scon

was among the 49 freshmen at St,

Peter's Preparatory School in Jersey

City who were recognized for their

commitment and service to the Jesuit

school.

Scott was honored for his parOcipa-

excellence

Dana Gaines, right, a Kean University student,
accepts the 1998-99 Dorothy and George Hennings
Scholarship in Education from Martha Mobley, direc-
tor of Kean's Teaching Peformance Center, during a
special ceremony celebrating excellence in teacher
education at the university in cooperation with Its
School of Education. Gaines, a Springfield resident,
Is an elementary.education and history major. The
Hennings. Scholarship encourages excellence in
teaching by providing support to students in '
elementary or science education, The scholarship is
awarded to one or more undergraduate students •
,who have achieved junior or senior status, a mini-
mum- 3.3 GPA and who are committed to excel-
lence in education,

dan in the Freshman Ambassador

Program, Now in its fifth year, the

program allows eighth-grade boys io

experience St Peter's — attending

classes and socializing with students

— by pairing them with a selected

Prep Ambassador for the day.

Chang nets degree
Christine Chang, daughter of

Young and OK Chang of Springfield,

was awarded a bachelor of music

degree in commencement ceremonies

held May 9 at Westminster Choir Col-

lege of Rider University,

The ceremony was held in the Prin-

ceton University Chapel in Princeton,

The featured speaker , was John

Wesley Cook, president of The Henry

Luce Foundation, who focused on

music's vital role In our society. Hon-

orary Doctor of Music degrees were

awarded to Zdenek .Macal, music

director of the New Jersey Symphony

Orchestra, and John Berulot, music

director at Trinity Episcopal Church

in Princeton,

A piano performance and pedagogy

major, Chang was a member of the

Westminster Symphonic Choir while

at Westminster, and is a graduate of

Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School,

College's fitness center begins program
Union County College's Fimess

Center has begun its summer sche-

dule, with hours from 8 a m to 8 p.m.,

• Mondays through Thursdays, The

summer schedule will extend through

Aug. 21.

The fitness center opened in 1993

as part of the new Campus Center

Pavilion at the Cranford campus, It

-affords participants a choice of Severn

al enrollment options for one month,

three months, or six months, The fit-

ness center also has one-day guest

fees, as well as a two-week program,

The facility features resistance

machines including heavy-duty tread-

mills, stair climbers, exercise bicy-

cles. Nardic Track. Concept n rower,

Badger circuit machines, free weight-

s, and dumbbells.

Participants can plan their own

workouts, el" follow an individualized

fitness and exercise program designed

especially for them by fimess center

staff, Additionally, non-credit courses

are available in .body toning, weight

training, weight training for senior

citizens, Tae Kwon Do, self-defense

for women, Tai Chi Ch'uan and

Country/Western line dancing.

Effective Monday, August 24, the

Fimess Center will return to ILS regu-

lar hours of t peraiion from 8:30 a.m.

to S p.m. on Mondays through Thurs-

days, 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Fridays,

and S a.m. io i' p.m. on Saturdays.

For more information, call either

the college division of Continuing

Education and Community Services

at (90S) 709-7600'or Aniu Thomas.

Fitness Center coordinator ai (90S)

709-7599

Coming to

UNION CENTER
Saturday, June 20, 1998 (11:00 AM-3:00 PM)

Father's Day Weekend Fun!!
* Shoot' hoops with Dad! • Test your jumping ability!

* See how you "Measure-Up": to life-sized photos of NET Stars
Kerry Kittles & Keith Van Horn!

• Free NETS merchandise giveaways & NETS ticket sweepstakes

It's A Slam Dunk!

UNION CENTER SPECIAL
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

908-851-4666
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Henry F. Repasky
Henry F. Repasky, 89, of Union

died May 3 in Union Hospital.
Bora in New York, Mr, Rapasky

lived in Newark before moving to
Union in 1971, He was a sheet metal
worker for the Sheet Metal Workers
Union Local 25, Carlstadt, for many
yean and retired in 1971. Mr. Repa-
sky was a trumpeter and had played
with the George Soyka Bandi, Eli-
zabeth, and the Al Bol Band, Union.

Surviving are his wife, Helen, and
two sons, Roger and Michael.
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Sports Editor J.R. Parachini
Union: 908-686.7700, eat. 319

Mapiewood (Tuesdays): 973-762-0303
Fax:903-686-4169

Fax and mail deadline
Monday morning at 9
for sports copy to be

considered for publication

Mountainside residents spark GL
to ohe of its best records ever

By Andrew McGuiti

Asslstsnt Sports Editor

The Governor Livingston High

School baseball team fell short in its

improbable bid to win the Group 2

state title, but even that can not dimin-

ish an otherwise spectacular season

for the Highlanders.

GL finished the season at 21-7 —

one of Its best seasons ever — after a

heart-breaking 8-7 defeat against

North Jersey, Section ' 1, Group 2

champion Glen Rock in the NISIAA

Group 2 semifinals at ' Linden's

Memorial Field last Tuesday.

The Highlanders were bested

desplie the heroics of senior second

baseman Rob Giannotti, who clubbed

a iwo-run homer In the first inning,

and sophomore third baseman Mark

Cintigilio, who drilled a three-run

shoi in the second to give GL a 5-2

advantage

Cantagailo, a Mountainside resi-

dent, had the kind of season as a

sophomore ihat most seniors could

only dream of. He led the team in

eight offensive categories, including

batting average (,435), RBI (33),

home run< (7), runs (35), hits (40),

doubles (7), slugging percentage'

(.750) and on-base percentage (.531).

CaniagaUo, who went 40-for-92 at

the plate, is a sure bet for first-team

All Mountain Valley Conference hon-

ors and is also a strong candidate Tor a

first-team All Union County nod.

"I knew he was a good player, but I

didn't know he would dominate the

way he did," GL head coach Bill

Howard said "He bad a phenomenal

year. To lead In every category the

way he did ii pretty amazing."

Mark's twin brother Eric, the hero

for GL in its win over Summit in the

sectional final and the team's starting

catcher, also bad a stellar season. Eric

overcame a slow start to post a .308

. average with 10 RBI, one triple, two

doubles and nine runs scored

H.S. BasebiiF
Fellow Mountainside residents

Hank Hansen and Giannotti also play-

ed a major role in GL's success this

season. Hansen, the Highlanders'

rightflelder, hit .353 as a sophomore

with 23 RBI, five home runs, one

triple, six doubles and 17. runs scored.

Giannotti, meanwhile, capped off.

his career at GL by hitting an even

.300, knocking in 26 runs, clubbing

three home runs, a leam-high four tri-

ples, four doubles and scoring 27

runs,

Other Muuulsinsids residents who

contributed towards GL's memorable

season included senior Mark Leyrer,

junior Derrick Whritenour, sopho-

more Jason Guldicipietro and senior

Anthony Hopkins.

Leyrer went undefeated on the

mound, compiling a 4-0 record. He

registered a miiuscule 1 80 ERA and

struck out 34 batters in 30 1/3 innings

while allowing just 18 hits and 12

walks. At the plate, Leyrer knocked in

three runs and scored three more.

Whritenour pitched his way to a 5-2

record with a 3.50 ERA on the bill,

striking out 30 batters in 37 innings,

and giving up 40 hits against just 13

. walks. Whritenour also excelled as-a

hitter by batting .318 with one homer.

nine RBI and nine runs scored.

Hopkins batted .250 with three RBI

and four runs scored and also did

some yard work by smacking a home

run. Guidicipielro,or"Guido"a he is

known by his teammates and coach,

finished among the team leaders in

runs scored with 18.

After a 1-4 start, not much was

expected from a young GL squad this

season. After all, the Highlanders

were reluming just three lettermen

from last season, only two of which

saw significant action.

Following their dismal 1-4 start,

though, the Highlanders caught fire

by winning eight straight, a stretch

thai included victories over three

teams ranked among the top 20 in the

state at the tiros in Ridge, Imimculata

and Elizabeth. The string also

included a win over eventual Group 1

champion New Providence.

Following a loss to Summit in the

semifinals of the Union County Tour-

nament, their second defeat against

Hilltoppers had a memorable campaign
By Andrew McGonn

Assistant Sports Editor

Prior to the start of the season, Summit High School

head baseball coach Jim Dietz and his team set out to win a

championship.

Having already captured the Union County Tournament

title for the first time since 1992, the Hilltoppers took the

Held at home last Tuesday, looking to defeat Morris Hills

and add yet another notch to their collective belts by

emerging victorious from the Iron Hills Conference-Hills

Division championship showdown.

Through the first five ienings, Summit looked as though

it might be suffering lingering effects from a heart-

breaking 4-3 extra-inning defeat suffered against Governor

Livingston in the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 title

game on May 29, as only one Hilltopper, Josh Lipsey,

reached base,'

Lipsey reached first after a swinging-bunt single and

then stole second. However, he was gunned down at third

trying to advance on a wild pitch.

Luckily for Summit, though, senior righthander Jason

Bores was up to the lag, limiting Morris Hills to just two

runs through those five innings.

It was a different story for the Hilltopper bats in the sixth

inning as Summit took advantage of some shoddy fielding

by Morris Hills and also cracked some timely hits en route

to a five-run Inning and an eventual 5-4 victory.

After the.Hilltoppers plated two ninsjojje the SCORLSL

2-2 without the benefit of a hit, senior third baseman Bren-

dan Reilly knocked in a run with a single and junior second

baseman Ben Wheele*! followed with a two-run1 single

that made the score 5-2.

Flores, who came Into the game with a sparkling 0.54

ERA, notched nil fifth win of the year against just one

defeat by going six innings before giving way to senior

Jared Chellevold after giving up a hit to the leadoff batter

in the seventh.

Chellevold, who has had lingering shoulder problems

this season, survived a rocky inning and managed to earn

his first save of the season by getting the last batter of the

game to look at a called third strike.

Despite the disappointing loss in the states against GL, a

team that Summit had defeated twice previously this sea-

' son, Dietz had no doubts that the Hilltoppers would be

motivated to play In their season-finale.

"It was quite easy to get them ready for the Morris Hills

game because it wai for a chanpionstup," Dietz said. "We

have an experienced group of kids and they wanted to win

that game. It definitely had s lot of meaning for them,"

Having moved from the Watehung Conference to the

Iron Hills Conference lift seuoD,it took Summitjust two ;-

yean to win a conference chunpionihlp. Summit entered

Tuesday1! ga™ tied for fust with Morris Hills in the Hills

Division before improving to 15-4 with- the win.

With the victory, Summit wrapped up the 1998 cam-

paign at 22-6 overall, The HUltoppen1 22 wios was the

secoDd-hjgheit total in school history, tying them with sev-

enl other Hffiiopper squads of ue p u i i t w 1990 HUltop-
pen notched 24 victories, but had the advantage of playing
•ix more gams* than tnii year's team.

I I H win also helped Summit avenge • 7-1 loss » Morris
KUls on the road in m* sewon-opener oa April 3. ,

Pot the MUOO, an impressive total of seven HUKoppen
flniibed with battiBg avenge* above ,300, headedby Chel-
lovold who led the team with an Imprenlve.363 avenge
(33-fOf91).

CheliavoM was followed by Upsey i t .357 (2J-for-70),
i r cwwfleW* Fred Luberto at .330 (35-fcf-lOO),

flWDD338(27f40)RilJD u i M D t t « ( ) , y
ienior rightflelder Kyle ButoU al .325

(26-for-80) and Wheeless, who hit .323 (31-for-96) on the

year. As a team the Hillloppers batted .316.

Aside from hilling .323. Wheeless, who played mosily

with the junior Vanity last year, led Summit in RBI with

25. Bennett, Summit's clean-up hitter, knocked in 22 runs

and Luberto finished third on the leam with 21 RBI.

Dates, who excelled at both football and basketball ear-

lier in the school year, was without question the surprise of

the team. In his first season on the varsity level after three

years on the JV squad, Dates repeatedly excelled out of the

No. 9 spot in the baiting order and became a second leadoff

hitter of sorts by reaching base often and swiping 13 bases

in 15 attempts.'

"I saw it coming during football season," said Dietz, an

assistant coach for the football team. "His body matured a

lot athletically and he gained more and more confidence as

the year went on. He really played like a veteran."

Chellevold. who will attend Fairljeld University in Con-

necticut" in the fall, was just as masterful on the mound as

he was at the plate. Tne righthander went 6-2 with a 2.48

ERA and struck put 57 batters in 48 innings while allowing

just 35 hits and 29 walks.

Rores (5-1), who flourished as Summit"! No. 2 starter,

ended the season with a 0.93 ERA, struck out 40 batters in

45 innings, gave up 34 hit.ters and issued only 16 bases on

balls. In his 45 innings of work, there were only six earned

runs scored against Flores and just 10 in all.

—Re illy also put-up eye-popping numbers on the mound,--

equalling Rores* 5-1 record and posting a 2.08 ERA. Reil-

ly struck out 38 batters in 37 innings, gave up 30 hits and

issued 23 walks.

For their stellar efforts this season, both Chellevold and

Luberto were named to take pan in the New Jersey High '

School All-Star Games, which will take place this Satur-

day at Princeton University.

Aside from Chellevold,- four other Hilltoppers, Reilly,

Luberto, Bennett and Rores, will try their hand at college

baseball next season.

Reilly will join Chellevold at Fairfield. Luberto is

headed to the University of Maryland and Bennett will'

play down south at Division 2 Lynn University in Florida.

Rores, who has yet to select a school, is deciding between

Lynn and Misercodia College in Pennsylvania.

Dietz, who brought his 1991 team all the way to the

Group 2 championship game, said this year's version of

the Hilltoppers ranks favorably with that squad and some

of the other excellent teams he has coached over the years.

"Overall this team ranks very high." Dietz said. "There

weren't two or three players who carried the load this sea-

son. It was a total team effort. I had confidence that the

kids would come through in key situations at the plate no

matter who came to bat.

"I think we did as welf as we could have this season.

When the year began, I honestly believed that this club was

capable of winning a championship. Our goal was to win

one and we went out and won two and came very close to a

third. The kids bad an outstanding year, no question about

it. I think our experience and our pitching depth really

helped us to make our stretch run."

The Hilltopper season was highlighted by a 5-4 victory

over then top-ranked in the state and undefeated Cranford

in tne championship game of the Union County Tourna-

nttnt The HUltoppos, who earned the third seed for the

tourney, defeated Brearley, Johnson and GL leading up to

their win over top-seeded Cranford in the title game.

• • *

The All-Star games at Princeton Saturday mil com-

mence with two semis at 10-50 am followed by the

championship game at 2 p m

Summit Handout seniors land Chellevold and Fred
Luberto are on the North 2 All-Star Team

Phoio b; Mlllan Milii

Mountainside residents Mark Cantagailo fib 7 and Hank Hansen No 13, hit home runs
for Governor Livingston in its NJSIAA Group 2 semifinal contest against Glen Rock last
week at Linden's Memorial Field. GL had a spectacular season, finishing 21 -7 and captur-
ing the.North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 championship,.

the Kititoppers tnis

ther eight-
i.GLreeled overall. "After we beat teams like Valley Conference wiifc a'12- 3 record,

streak Immaculaia and Ridge, the kids real- two games back ef division champion_ . _ uiuiun-uiaia anu m u t e , me n u s reel- two games DaCK Ql OlVlSIOn c.

which was eventually snapped by ized they could compete and half the Ridge, which finished 14-1

Glen Rock in the season-finaie. battle was won right there,"

"We beat some quality Top 2"

teams and that just goi us going," saiu l n e Highlanders linishet

Howard, who just completed his 19lh Immaculata for second pi

season as head man at GL and 23rd Mountain D i ! ~ ~~ - ' "L~

GL won us Arst sectional titie ihis

The Highlanders finished lied with season since the early 1980s b\

' " ' ' ' ' " ' the defeating Summit 4-3 in extra inningsecond place it

n of the Mou in ihe nils game in Union on May 2y.

Hilltoppers
proved to be
among the best

The Summit High School baseball

team proved to be among the best —

not only in Union County — but

among all Group 2 schools in North

Jersey this year.

The Hilltoppers won their second

Union County Tournament in the

1990s and captured their first Iron

Hills Conference-Hills Division title

in 1998.

Summit finished second in Norfh

Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 and won

nine of its final 10 games to confide

an outstanding 22-6 season. •

Here's a closer look:

SUMMIT BASEBALL 22-6

4-3 Morris Hills 7. Summit 1 (A)

4-6 Summit 11, Boonton 1 (H)

4-7 Summit 6. Parsippany 0 (H)

4-8 Summit 5, Mourn Olive 4 (H)

4-11 Summit 6..GL 2 (H)

4-13 Dover 6..Summit 5 (A)

4-14 Summit 6, Delbarton 5 (A)

4-15 Summit 5, West Essex 1 (A)

4-22 Summit 3. Mendham 2 (H)

4-24. Summit 6, Parsippany 2 (A)

4-29 Summit 5. Boonton 0 (A)

4-30 Cranford 10. Summit 5 (H)

5-4 Summit 5, Brcarley 0 (A)

5-12 Summit 5. Johnson 4, Sinri. (H)

5-14 Hanover Park 6. Summit 1 <H)

•5-15 Summit f4, Par. Hills 4 (H)

5-16 Summit 8. GL 4 (N)

" 5-18 Hanover Park 3, Summit 0 (A)

5-19 Summit "12, Dover 2 <H)

5-20 Summit 8. Mount Olive 4 (A)

5-21 Summit 10, Par. Hills 7 (A)

5-22 Summit 6, Dover 2 (H)

• 5-23 Summil 5. Cranford 4 (N)

5-26 Summit 4. Chatham 3 (H)

5-27 Summit 11, West Essex 10 (H)

5-28 Summil 10, Mendham 4 (A)

5-29 GL 4. Summit 3 (N)

6-2 Summit 5, Morris Hills 4 (H)

Record: 22-6

Home: l?-2

Road: 7-3

Neutral: 2-1

IHC-Hills: 15-4, champs

UCTV4-0. champs

North 2, Group 2: 2-1, second

Runs for: 153

Runs against: 105

Shutouts: 3

— Andrew McGann

Mountainside LL
Blue Stars triumph

The Mountainside Little League

Blue Stars defeated the Orioles 9-3

and the Mets 15-8.

Against the Orioles, Jake Savette

earned the mound victory and. Matt

Hiller played well at catcher. Kevin

Wyvralt and Nick Margello belted

doubles and Mike Mankowski blasted

a triple Enc Feller and Ryan McA-

dam pitched well for the Orioles and

Giancarlo Capodanno and McAdam

belted doubles.

Against the Mets, Nick Margello

belted two doubles. Mike Margello

one and Mike Mankowski blasted a

double and triple: James Hughes play-

ed well at second base. Chris Berge-

ski, Kyle McPherson and Morgan

Starkey belted doubles for the Mets.

Springfield BB teams excel
The following are Springfield Youth Baseball Association results:

PONY LEAGUE

Springfield Phillies 5, Berkeley Heights Giants 3s The Phillies improved to

6-3 by posting a win in a game played last Thursday at Sandmeier Field in

Springfield.

Yury Portugal was excellent on the mound for Springfield, pitching a com-

plete game. He struck out seven and allowed no earned runs.

Michael Rodrigues caught the entire game.and scored one run and stole a

base.

The'Phillies scored four runs in ibe hoitom of the firs: lo lake J J> J todd

Ryan Stromeyer, Robbie Maul, Simon Zalwber^. Jusdn W^xiruff and K.'-,-

Kraveiz hit safely for the Phillies, Siromeyer bangtfiJ cut two hu,« anJ Mi'le three

bases.

Second baseman Devon Dam and third hascman Breil Berger playeJ well

defensively, with Berber making a game-endiRj, diving, fuckhandeJ c'aieh or a

line drive hit down the third base line,

AAA

Dodgers 8, Braves 8 (tie): The two teams played IP another deadU'k jficr
initially playing to a 1-1 Ue.

Bryan Siitt belled a two-run homer.with Corey Berger aboard for Hit- DoJgt'f

in the 8-8 tie. Corey Evans hit a single, Michael Kronen helled a ibuMe JFIJ

ihen David Axelrod brought home Evans wiih a single

Evans drove in two runs and Matt Farley and Sieven King one! Lee Silver-

man played well as did Donald Volkeil Steven Tel I arm me, Louis PuopolJ and

Michael Straus., who belted i triple, '

Bed.Sox 5, Dodgers 3: Harris Tuchman drove in two runs and Frankie

Miceli piiched ihree scoreless innings for the Red Sox, David Sklai belted a .

•run-scoring triple. Michael Kroner! and David Axelrod drove in runs for the

Dodgers. . .

The Dodgers, finished the regular season with a 6-5-2 record

The playoffs began Monday, with'the Dodgers vs. the Yankees at Sandmeier

and ihe Braves vs. the Red Sox al Roessner.

" " • - AA

Rockies 25, Giants 6: Scott Chenoff drove in nine runs, Jake Fiend hn J

home run and Patrick Circelli pitched iwo scoreless innings for the Rockies.

- Stephen-Suarez,-Ryan Jabbn, Ryan Weller and Ryan Walsh also drove in

runs and Suarez pitched two scoreless innings. Justin Molinari played well.

Kenilworth Gauer Metal 16, Rockies 14; Jake Floyd and Adam Sherman

drove in runs and Ryan Walsh blasted a two-run homer. Ryan Jahlon. Vin«m

Capriglione, Fred Decone. Justin Molinari and Scolt Chenoff played well,1

Indians 8, Rockies 5: Jake Reyd drove in one run and then Stephen Suare?

brought home two more. Adam Sherman also drove in a run. Suarez pitched

three scoreless innings.

. The. Rockies fell to 6-3-1, with two more games IO play

The playoffs are scheduled to begin Monday and Tuesday and continue wiih

semifinals nexi Thursday and ihe championship game on Saturday, June 20

All-Star team selected

The Springfield Minuiemen age 11 and 12 AllrStar leam a is selecioj h\

coaches Fred Silverman. John Kronen, Michael Sklar and Richard Sulzmari

The team consists of Corey Berger. Lisa Clarke. Michael Kremert, Jeremv

Marx, Michael Mohr. Lee Silverman, David Sklar, Bryan Stiti, Sara Steinman,

Kenneth Suarez. David Tamllo and Donald Volken.

Their schedule is as follows: June 17 ai New Providence, June 19 West

Orange, June 22 at Mountainside, June 24 at Millburn, June 26 Summit, June 29

at Souih Orange, July 1 Weslfield, July 6 at Livingston. July 8 Scoieh Plains,

July 10 ai West Orange, July 15 al West Orange, July 17 Mountainside, July 20

Mjllbum. July 22 Roseland. July 24 South Orange, July 25 al Rorham Park.

July 27 — week of playoffs. • . ' '

All home games will be played at 6 p.m. at Roessner Field.

Girls' Lower League

Marlins 4, Yankees 4 (tic): Jennifer Karl, Laura Fraenkel and Rachel Dush-

kin hit safely in the last inning and then Jennifer Santucci drove in the lying run

.for the Yankees. Annie Demberger brought home Sanlucsi with a single in the

previous inning.

Pitchers Cassie Fishkin and Amanda DiCoeco combined to strick out 10 and

Fishkin also had a good day al the plate, banging out ihree hits ((wo of them

doubles) and driving in two runs,

Lisa Fricde's sparkling defensive.play at third base helped the Marlins.

Girls' Upper League

A's 5, Mariners 4: Playing well for the A's were Jill Kurzncr, Lindsey But-

ler, Angela Agostonelli, Rachel Goldman and1 Kate Polite. Playing well for the

Mariners were Stacy Fishkin, Jamie Nevelie. Kite Cuillo and Katie Tupper.

A's 20, Blue Jays 17: Playing well for the A's were Val ZIotsky, Meghan

Henile, Jamie Sablosky, Kriste Nuemeister, Beckey Chambers and Mallory

Zambolla as did Esther Aizenberg, Julie Marx, Ashley Steiner and Alison

Sharpe for the Blue Jays.

- A's defeat Dodgers; Stephanie Weiss, Elissa Wallers and liana Nahmias
played well for the A's. Sheryl Denning, Pam Bookbinder and Ashley Tiss
played well for the Dodgers.
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NEWS CLIPS
Friends want magazines

The Friends of the Springfield Free
Public Library would tike donations
of magazines within a year's dale.

The Springfield Library is open
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thurs-
days from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Tues-
days, Fridays and Saturdays from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sundays until summer, the library
is open from 1 to 4 p.m. For informa-
tion, call (973) 376-4930.

Bring a brown bag lunch to the per-
formance. Coffee and cookies will be
provided. The Springfield Library is
located at 66 Mountain Ave, For
information, coil (973)'376-4930.

Summer session begins
If you're looking for challenge,

adventure and creativity-this summer,
'the Springfield Summer School is the
place to be.

The summer session will run from
June 28 to July 29 from 8:30 a.m, to
12:30 p.m.
' The program includes courses in
wood-working, arts and crafts, ceram-
ics, gymnastics, computer technolo-
gy, creative writing and publishing,
cooking, science, basketball, rocketry,
tennis, study skills, baby-sitting, read-
ing, mathematics, music and fitness,
to name a few,

Many classes fill early, so register
for your summer adventure soon,

The brochure and reregistration
farms will be available in early May.
The registration fee of $60 per one
hour course for the four weeks makes
this'an inexpensive way to learn and
have fun each morning in July.

1 For enrollment information or
further questions, call Nicholas Corby

at Sandmeier School at (973}
376-1025, Ext. 3420.

Literacy group meets
Literacy Volunteers of Union

County will be holding Literacy
Library Day at the Mountainside
Library, Constitution Plaza, on June
27 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

This is for all interested potential or
current students and tutors. Tutors
will be able to find out what materials
are available to use, or how to solve
problems that they are having. Poten-
tial tutors coo find out about the
program,

Interested students can be assessed
if they coll the LVA office at (908)
925-7755 to make on appointment for
that day.

Literacy Volunteers Is the most
active adult tutoring organization in
Union County.

Host families'sought
ASSE International Student

Exchange Programs is seeking host
families for boys and girls 15 to 18
from overseas who are coming to this
area for the upcoming high school
year. , .

These personable and academically
select exchange students speak Engl-,
ish, are bright, curious and anxious to
learn about this country through liv-
ing as pan of a family, attending high
school and sharing their own culture
and language with their newly
adopted host family.

The students are sponsored by
ASSE, an organization founded by the
Swedish Ministry of Education,
ASSE also cooperates with the Cana-
dian Provincial Ministries of Educa-
tion and is approved by the Australian

and New Zealand Departments of
Education.

The Exchange Students arrive from
their home country shortly before
school begins and return at the end of
the school year. Each ASSE student is
fully insured, brings his or her own
spending money and expects to bear
his or her share of the household
responsibilities, as well as being
included to normal family activities.

The students are screened and qual-
ified by ASSE. Families may select
the youngster of their chiolce from
extensive student applications, family
photos and biographical essays.

ASSE Is also seeking local high
school students to become ASSE
Exchange Students abroad, Students
should be between 15 and 18 years
old and interested In living with a host
family, attending school and teaming
about the lands and people of Europe,
Asia, South America, Canada, Aus-
tralia or New Zealand.

Anyone interested in obtaining
more information about becoming a
host family or an Exchange Student
should contact ASSE's local rep-
resentative. Jay Turner, at (90S)
364-7884 or 1-800-677-2773,

County awarded grant
The Union County Board of Cho-

' sen Freeholders was recently awarded
a $2,000 grant to promote forestry and
environmental awareness in its com-
munities. In particular, the grant will
provide for educational. programs
within the county's many ethnic
groups.

"Even though we are in an urban-
ized area, Union County is home to
thousands of acres of parks and hun-
dreds of species of plants, animals and
birds," said Freeholder Chairman

Daniel P. Sullivan. "We want resi-
dents to have an even greater aware-
ness of the treasures in their own back
yards."

The grant was developed by the
New Jersey Division of Parks and
Forestry to help local and county gov-
ernments to promote forestry and
environmental awareness within their
communities, particularly the impor-
tance of healthy tree cover within
communities.

County parks such as the Watcbung
Reservation, Lenape Park and Rah-
way River Park, as well as smaller
parks and the proposed neighborhood
"pocket parks," are home to very dif-
ferent 'unique environments. Educa-
tional materials would explain the dif-
ferent animals and environments
within the county's forested areas

Law enforcement offered
For high school students who have

completed their junior year, a Union
County PoUce Officer Youth Week is
being offered this summer for young
adults interested in law enforcement.

The simulated law enforcement
training program, with a special
emphasis this year on gang resistance

. education, will be conducted by the
• Union County Police Chiefs Associa-

tion with the support of the Union
County Prosecutor's Office.

The Youth Week program will take
place at the John S. Stamler Police
Academy off Roritan Road, in Scotch
Plains during the week of July 13 to
July 17 and will include information
about the personal and social conse-
quences of substance abuse, anger
management, conflict resolution and
cultural diversity,

ilderone

Fischsl to wed Calderon
Mrs. Diane Fischel of Springfield announces the engagement of her

daughter Marcl Fischel to Alan Calderon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Calderon of Plainview, N.Y.

The bride to be is a graduate of The Ohio State University in Colum-
bus, Ohio, and is employed by Blue Cross/Blue Shield of New Jersey
Inc., of Newark as a training and quality analyst.

The future groom is a graduate of Lehlgh University and. Columbia
Business School and is employed by Coopers & Lybrand of New York
City as an associate in the Financial Advisory Services Group.
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are closer than you think.
A I Overlook Hospital, we hove expanded

the standard ol cancer care with the
most advanced and eomprehemive services

B (or prevention, detection, treat-
I menl, and rehabilitation for
3 adults and children.

, And no matter which diag-
nostic procedures, treatments

I or advanced iherapiet are
B needed, lti»y ore available right
1 here at Overlook — From tome
| of the most respected tpedaliirs

n the region.
Leading edge uaw can right wbm yos live.
Area residents do not hove to leave their
communities or the physicians they know
and rruit to receive Ihe benefit! of Ihe latest
cancer research and technology.

Overlook was the firil hoipilal in New
Jersey lo introduce itereolacrlc radiosurgery,
a technique for me treatment of Inoperable
brain rumors.

We were the First — and a n still en* of
the few hoipllols in Iht state —'capable of
performing conformal three-dimensional,
radiation treatment. This procedure forms
a radiation beam to the exact shape of a

tumor, allowing high-dose radiation
without damaging surrounding
healthy tissue.

Ovwtwbg rfMood canars.
Children with cancer — ond their families — '
hove'very special needs. For twenty years,
Overlook's Valerie Fund Children's Center has
been providing superior core for children with
concer and serious blood diseases,

Along with advanced medical treatment,
the Valerie Center lendi to the emotional
and support needs of the children and their
families in a community letting. ,

He re^i osly Blood Dlwder C«1.r.
Many cancer palUhts are at high risk for life
threatening blood clofr, The'Overlook Blood
Disorder Center provides advanced clinical,
laboratory, and reward) services 16 diagnose
and treat these clotting disorder!.

Through Atlantic Health System, Ovarlook't .
concer specialists are backed by tht
collective experience of oncblglsft from

, four of the oreo'i leading

hosplfati, and c sharing
of "best practices''

to ensure that
every penon with

cancer receives the
highest quality care.

Overlook l i olio a
partner of

The Cancer
Institute of New Jeney,
giving Overlook's
patients access lo the
most advanced rmearch
and treatment oprioni available.
WianbtaHqamrtwydBy.
For more information obout Overlook's
eomprehemive cancer care program or
o referral to an Overlook physician call
l -$0O-AH$-9580 and request a compli-
mentary directory of mere than 60 concer
topics that can be heard on the Atlantic
Health Information Library, Or viiit ui at
w w w J W a n r i c Htollft.org to leom more
about what you can do to prevent cancer.

' X Overlook Hospital
ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEM
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Is your child caught
in a failure chain?

Your dilld may need l»fp IMIII weak

study skills or poor reading or math skills.

Hi or she may be luimotivated or lack

confidence, despite a good I.Q,

Our certified teachers help children

overcome frustration and

failure. A few hours a week

can help gain the Educational

Mo Motl»otlo~

Individual testing and tutoring In

Reading, Study Skill, Wiring, Ptonltt. Spelling.
Math and SAT/ACI prep.

For more information call:

LIVINGSTON 994-2900

MORRISTOWN 292-9500

HUNTINGTON SPRINGFIELD 258-0100

^CENTER15 VERONA 785-8700
tour child ran leant. WAYNE. 812-7300

Cltl Protective Services, Inc
800-862-1701 J

CALL TOLL-FREE N0W1
Not A Lease You Own The System




